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"GOOD SOCIALISTS" STAY IN THE PARTY NOT REVOLUTIONARY

Encouragement Should Be
Given Them

By REGINALD VON ASTORBILT
Sonic day I am going to spring a big ssrprise

on ny frsends down at the Capitalists' Club. I'm
going to suggest that our class co-operate with
sonic of these once bothersome Socialists who -
seersi lately to he showing a disposition to behave
tlrerrrselves-to regard themselves, in fact, as
practical exponents of reputable reforns witlun
the existing social fabric rather than as trorrble-
makers bent on overthrowing our almost perfect
commercial systeul and setting sip a wild and
visionary industrial democracy in its place. Many
Socialist leaders are beginning to realize that
they can not immediately pile sip the big vote
they desire unless they cease to stnd for radical
interference with the business structure which
my associates ansI I have laboriously built up.
These are healthy signs.

I see no reason why my class should not en-
trust to these wise aud sane leaders the glad
hand of fellowship. In fact I see every reason
why we rihosrld and must do so for our own good.
I have no patience with my old-fashioned col-
leagues asks still pin their faith to the Democratic
party as a means of absorbing the floating dis-
content and thereby serving as a buffer between
property interests and tIre demands of the com-
mon herd. Of course President Taft't too ob-
vious and elephantine zeal in our behalf will very

- likely give the Democrats one more inning at -

Washington; and for four years more our inter-
ests are fairly sat r in their hands. But after that
I can not see how either the Democrats or the
inssnrgent Repsiblicans tan he-depended -upon to
keep the lower classes in order. Colonel Roose-
velt has hopelessly queered hinsself and his fel-
low insurgents are rapidly losing their power
over the working people. The one thing for mrs
to rio is to effect souse sort of intelligent cons-
pronrise with the solid, respectable elermuent of-the
SOcialist party-an ehenrent which during the last
couple of years has been gaining a tremendous
influence in the Socialist ranks.

Jt is. I thsink,'hsigh time that my class waked
op to the fact that sonrething labeled "Socialism"
is our only hope in our final stand against throne
aggressive, rebellious Socialists who intend to

- deprive ms of ostr rightful heritage as rulers and
oss'ners of the world. The word "Socialism," ac-
cepted in its haay, geseral, humanitarian sense
Isy ever growing bodies of the -vaguely dis-
contented public, has lost so ouch of ito earlier
urenace that my friends ansi I may sent encosrr-
age tire use of that mpgic scord by those fitalwact
idealists svhso. svhile accepting svhat they con-
ceive to be its doctrines, are not silly enough to
lose themselves in dreams of actual res'qlt against
the established order.

Look at that Los Angeles hssrnch. for instance.
I really like those feiloss. I eta not, of course,
refer to the rank and file-to thre rossghnnecks and
.trosrl,le-mahers who have so shamelessly over-
crowded the city jail in their reprehensible fight
against Mayor Alexanders salutary and benefi-
cer)t anti-picketing oeslinauce. f refer to the
properly cautions gentlemen sviro. as the cc-

sponsible headers of tIre California movement, are
exerting such noble efforts to keep that nsove-
urent in tIre sedate paths of corsstrnrchive reform-
sm, and tO debar from the California lecture plat-
form such seditiosms firebrancis as Debs, Has--
esoosi and Walling. True, they did sot try' to
nrc-vent Charles Edsvard -Russell from speaking
in tine Golden State: bat they doubtless wosnid
have done so hash they guessed, sonic mouths
ago, ss'irat a bash Socialist ire really is.

Obviously my class ansi I most keep on jailing
arid hanging otnoteeperous svorkingnurmr as fomrg
as ave can get arvay svitk it: and.we can, I tlunk.
continnre to do so mirth reasonal,he ease as long -
as Socialist party teachers can be iisdnced to con-
fine their activities to such things as civic reform.
nmsmuicipal osvnerstmip arid Asiatic exclnnsion. Tire
latter I consider a particsmlarly effective sop. In
common seith all my really thinking associates I
realize that Japanese exclusion. svhile it can do my
class nor the slightest possible harm, fsnrnishes an
excellent nrseans of dis'erting the energies of race-
prejindiceci sm-orkingrurn fronn actis'ities which
ungirt acinaily threatens uric position as errs-
todians and directors of the great international
industry inn setrich American and Asiatic capital)
are jointly and haemouiornsly interested. I don't
hnrosv sshirh pleased me more-tIre asloption of
that anti-Jap plank by the California Socialists
last fall, or the recent efforts of the Los Angeles
reformists to keep those peshsfrrorns J \V. \\5

rebels out of the Socialist party. -

On the other hand, I do not at all like what
those Socialists slid the other day in Vahlr3o,
where they had a splendid opportunity to elect
their candidates if only had had sense enough
to stand on a conservative, non-ssrbversive plat-
focus and to promise to take care of certain small

This Is th
WITHDRAWAL OF REVOLUTIONAR

Many comrades, filled with disgust at tire
hengthrs to which the Slate Office is going io its
efforts to discosrrage or present all revolutionary
Socialist propaganda, Ore considering mitts-
drawal from the Socialist party. A number of
individnrals already have withdrawn, arid one of
the strongest corruty locals in the State (Santa
Clara counti) is voting upon a referendum pro-
posing withdrawal fOons tire - Socialist Paris' of
California arid an appeal to the National organ-

All of which, yorr maybe sure, is exactly what
the plotters headed by Harriman, Cautrell and
irferiam have counfed upon and nrtost desire. It
threy can drive out of the party a considerable
portion of the comrades ssho stand for the revo-
lcrtionary Socialist movemerit, they have just so
snuck better chance of potting thronrgh their pro-
grain of compromise and political trading. Tire
result canuot but be disastrous (not only to use

ociahisl party, winch would cud in the oblivion
which has swallowed the old People's party, bmst
to tIre Socialist movement), and in several ways;

Already, among the large and rapidly increas-
irrg number of members of craft unions who are
coming to feel that the inrdostrial form of iabor
orgarrizrition must be developed, a ocornful men-
tat attitude -is being fidopted tdward'politicxl ac'
tion. The failmnre of the so-called "Union Labor
party" in San Francisco to- do anything to ad-
vance the class inlerests of the workers has had
soorethiug to do with this drift toward the- fas-
cinating but utopian doctrine of amrarclnism,
but not so much as the recent spectacle
of the Socialist party tnnruing its chief
actis'itiqs toward smnpporiing a greedy scranr-
ble of - riOted politicians for public office
with pay attached, without regard to any flues-
tiorn of whether suds 'victories" would aid in any
way in the development of the Socialist move-
ment. The present attitmmde of Socialist party of-
ficialdom in California in haviug the effect of in-
creasing the asilmereuts of aCarghism enormously,
and by the driving osrt of the Socialist party of
many men svho, sshiiC foolish amnsi shrort-sighted
in souse respects, arc of the finest types of the
class conscious proletariat on tire Coast.:

-

In local nsmcetings, whenever criticism of the
State Office or its local representatives is irs-

dulgest in, there arises an indignant cackle frona
tine supporters of compromise:

"Vs'hy don't you get omnl of thre party?"
Thnas, clearly, is whnat is expected-and lomrged

for by tirose who svoold rather have a dying
Socialist party pint them into office than see a

EUGENE V. DEBS CONTRIBUTES TO
REVOLT FUND,

Fesv users ins the ssortd today have so. nrmnch to
think of (and think of so msnch!) as Esngene V.
Debs. Inn the midst of tIre nrsultitmnde of duties
nvhricin Ire so romnrageousiy accepts he took time, a
month ago, ho prepare for REVOLT one of the

roost inmnpressive articles schick tIre Socialist
mnmos-cment Iras called fort-h. One time in il--
"Deaths to compromise is life to the Revolution"
-is destined not to be forgotten mvhile ,the class
strnrgghe lasts. -

This moemning the editor received tire fohlosv-
rug note imrcldsed with a dollar bihh: -

"Here's to REVOLT and the Rerohution b
- "Yonne comrade ins arms,

- "EUGENE V. DEBS."

busimness interests, in case f election. Really, it
makes me shnndder. And that San Francisco
hunch svihh bear seatchning, too, svhat with their
radical platform, their firebrand candidate for
mayor, and theme refusatto endorse Mr. Caihonnn's
Union Labor administration. I fear these tactics.
Of course, the San Francisco and Vahlejo Social-
ists are crazy. They won't elect anybody for
qnnite a while. But svlren they do, it will be a
ca%e of "danger ahead" for nny class.

rhiie of Trial -

SOCIALISTS IS DESIRED BY RING

s'igoromns and revolmrtionary Socialist party work-
iog on for tIne ocgaaiaation and ssnpport of the

- ssoeking class in its struggle for ensancipation
from wage slavery.

Thre oppoetnnnity for trading was presented not -
-alone by the existence Of politically powerfmnl -
craft uniOn leaders whro feet their control over thn
rannk and file of the membership to be weakening,
but in the enconmragement given the exasperated
middle class by the trimnmphr Of Johnsonism and
lnsrnrgrncy in State politics. In mnmnicipal cam-
paigns where Insurgency is not prepared to con-
test the field with the existing political ma-
chines the oppoetmrnuty foe a trading and com-
promising "Socialist" party is presented. ,A
msnchm larger meoportiou of the working dOss than
the 'iSociahist" leaders smsppose nnnderstand these
rouditicnins. The greater part of these men, un-
tortanmatehy, only consider the Socialist party as
it is and as it threatens? tO become. They are un-
accnnstosmeed tO mass actiOity, and the field irs

which thmey cosnh acqsnire the practice-the So-
cialist party-is less and less appealing to their
judgment of what stadshs for the working class.
The ressmlt is that they feel impelled to take Ike

'very cosnrse which the plotters have counted on, -
and cenimains oat of tIne party after comilag nrçarer
and hearer floft foe yfiarnmof actually dcitheeafe
fronm itaftee being ins Shoxhd the tendency con-
tinac, the Socialist party wonhd be-left, indeed, a
mere political machine for the getting of officr for
elofisnent and self_sacrificing "friends of labor,"
wIno Imave "devoted years ho the ramnoc of Serial'
ions" and want their reward. -

If, omr the othor hand, the unreasoned drift of
the awakening workers toward a mere futile class
idealism can be stemmed, arid the tide turned into
the Socialist party to wInch it logically omnght to
flow, thmat party soon miD become what it long
has been aiming toward but never yet has been
-the actual political enpeessfon of the revolu'
tionary spin-ft and-movement of the working clann.

It is not what some "friends of labor" are try-
ing to sb with the party that is of moment (mn-
less it shomnld acismalhy sacceed), bmnt what labor
itself earn do with the party if it will.

Those of us who hiehieve in- the revolutionary
moovenrent, arid that its Oxpeessian on the politi-
cal field is essential to success, and the further
fart-that tIre Socialist party machinery should be
token possessions of and used in the struggle, will
rennain. in the party. - Those who withdraw,
thromngh bad jnndgmemnt, in pi fur or through grow-
ing tired of the hard fight, ARE DESERTERS
ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE. -

WRY NOT?

Editor -REVOLT
Being dnnly impressed by certain recent actions

of the State Executive Committee, I eespeetfnnlly
suggest the following amendment to the eligi-
bility rsnleo of the party- constitution: -

"No persoha svho believes in abolishing the
capitalist systenp shall be eligible foe member-
ship irs tIre Socialist party."

ROSWELL R BROWNSON.

A SOCIALIST AND A REVOLUTIONIST,
- -

- _

Editor of REVOLlI': -

- Comrade-Although I just subscribed fot RE-
VOLT, I've read every copy since its start, bent
ihegem of all that has been printed is in the lasfi
issue Of June 10, nridee the keading:"Whn Will
Be Mayor? Industrial Peace or Industrial Vmrae."

The plainest of all present conditions in our city
are told therenn, arid my opinion in that tIne ar-
ticle would make nae of the anrost powerful cam-
paign cirfulars that tynld be put before the work-
ingmen and workingwonrenof our city.

Wishing yon arid REVOLT all the Possible
success, D femain. - - -

- Yosirs a Socialint and a Revolutionist, -

- CHAS. J. DAJdIELSON. -

Petit-Bourgeois Is Loyal To
Capitalism -

BY AUSTIN LEWIS. -

Marsian Sociah)snn predicates tine foessnatioms of -

wlmat is called the proletaniams class. 'rise process -

of the orgamniaatiosn and development of that class
is, in fact, tire most ntrikin pisenouaenoss of the -

present indmnstrial age, for on its organization
and developnnnent depend the brealannnp of tIne

existing nystena, and ihe snnbxtitutisnn fm!i,r it, an a -

snncre550r, of another industrial systena, which for
want of a better nnannne is called soriahisnnn.

The term socialism at tine present tinnie has t550 -

distinct concepts, the one standing for tine pro-
- ems by which tIne proletariat developf its politi-

cal anssl industrial independe5re of the existing
capitalistic reginne, and tire otlner a more or less

- hnazy objective, which is sonaetinsses called social- -

lam and often the co-operative ronossnonwraith.
We may ignore this latter as being a sort of

apocalyptic vision. -

How is the proletariat to--obtain the suprens-
acy? - - -

Accordimsg to Itfarx by tine operation of ts5o
distinct processes-one, the -growth of the prO-
letariat itself, the rise and progress of class coma- -

odiousness, with all the indmnstrial Ond political -

manifeslations flowing therefrom; the other, the
automatic process of capitahisrnh which inecessi- - -

tates evOr more involved and connplex industrial
machinery, the cqmping incus- bcing, the develop-
-nnernt -and the perpetuation of cossbimsations. -

Thnis process of necessity implies tire extinction -

pi very large nunsbers of small competing capi-
tOhists, indnsseiahists, and merchants, wIno formed
the backbone of the present synlem in its earlier -

stages. - - -

There can be no real siomnbt an to tire corn-ed-
nems of the Marxian predictioins with rcspect to
capitalistic developmenc, for we have now snnn-
questionably the greater cap(tahsm with all thnc -

legal and political problems which it involves.
As a connnteepart also we see the decline in 'im-
portance of the smaller capitalism whnirh in its
turn has in all modern comnnunilies given rise
to certain very distinct and easily differentiated
political manifestations.

The question thereon occurs: Is the Marxian
theory of the rise of a revolutionary proletafiat
correct?

Unless this can be shown the whole- of the
revolutionary theory topples, at least as far as the
socialist propaganda is concerned.

So we are brought to an examination of the.
proletariat itself annd to a some*hat close analysis
of its component parts, that we nnay the better ap-

- preciate the snnbstantiaf power which it actually
- possesses, with a view of determimsing its, possi--

ble effectiveness in a revolnntionaey strnnggle.
It will be observed that tim term "revolution- -

ary" in osed in tIre broadest possible sense amsd is
not confirmed to tlmose physical snanifestations and-
ebulhiiioun which are generally the concomitants -

and tramnsitory expressions- of politico-social
movements but which are not to be- confused with
tIne movements themselves. -

- The Marxian classification haroadhy and very -

- sOtisfactorily divides modern industrial commun-
ities into three broad sectjons-the greater and -

domissaut capitalism, which in practically in con-
trol; the Omaller capitalism which has lost con-
trol but which stnnbhoeniy artd incessantly maims-

- mains the fight against the greater capitalism, anrd
the proletariat wlmich is practically, so far, a neg-
ligible quantity. -

The Marxian theory predicates Ihe destruction -

of the petit bourgeois and the forcible tlnrusting - -

of that somewhat unpleasant individual- into- the
pit of proi'etarianmnm winence he is to come forth -

as an avenging angel and to repay his sufferings
at the hafids of the greater capitalism by the des' -.

trnnction of the latter. -

But himere we encomnntee somewhat of -a check
for the beaten petit bourgeois dorm not 10 sny
extent take sides with the proletarian and does
snot furnish that leadership arid brains' to the
proletarian movement which it waf confidently
expected that he wonnld. On the other hand the
later decades have been marked by the growth

..of svhat is called "the new middfeclass" which
is not revolutionary.. Indeed, the whole Bern.-
stein controversy which has occupied so munch
space and generated no much heat rests precisely -

on Ibis srndeni able fact. - - -

If see look at the matter from a practical and
concrete standpoint it in easily underotuod )ijny
tlsisisno. - ---.-

When a trust takes ovrir thefield of an in',
duntry it dinposen of its opponseats -two ways. It
bsrys them out and taken the best brains of the

* -
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“GOOD SOCIALISTS”
Encouragement Should Be 

Given Them
By REGINALD VON ASTORBILT.

Some day I am going to spring a big surprise 
on my friends down at the Capitalists’ Club. I ’m 
going to suggest that our class co-operate with 
some of these once bothersome Socialists who 
seem' lately to be showing a. disposition to behave 

.themselves—to regard themselves, in fact, as 
practical exponents of reputable reforrn within 
the existing social fabric rather than as trouble
makers bent on overthrowing our almost perfect 

. commercial system and setting up a wild and 
visionary industrial democracy in its place. Many 
Socialist leaders are beginning to realize that 
they can not immediately pile up the big vote 
they desire unless they cease to stand fpr radical 
interferefice: with the business structure which 
my associates and I have laboriously built up. 
These are healthy sig'ns.

I see no reason why my class should not ex- 
' tend to these wise >nd sane leaders the glad 

hand of fellowship. , In fact I see every reason 
why we should and must do so for our own^good.
I have no patience with my old-fashioned col
leagues who still pin their faith to the D'emocratic 

•party as a means of absorbing the floating dis
content and. thereby serving as a buffer between 
property interests and the demands of the com
mon herd.. Of course President Taft’s too ob
vious and elephantine zeal in our behalf will very

- likely give , the Democrats one more: inning at 
Washington; and for four years more our inter
ests are fairly safe in their hands. But after that 
I can not see how . either the Democrats or the 
insurgent Republicans can be deperided ^ipon to 
keep the lower classes in order. Colonel Roose
velt has hopelessly queered himself and his fel
low insurgents are rapidly losing their power 
over the working people. The one thing for us 
to do is to effect some sort of intelligent com
promise with the solid, respectable elernent of the 
Socialist party—an element which during the last 
couple of years has been gaining a tremendous 
influence in the Socialist ranks. .

It is, I think,” high time that my class waked 
up to the fact that something labeled “ Socialism” 
is’ our only hope in our final stand against those 
aggressive, rebellious Socialists who intend to

• ’ deprive us of our rightful heritage as rulers and 
owners of the world. The word “ Socialism,” ac
cepted in its hazy, general, humanitarian sense 
by ever growing bodies pf the vaguely dis
contented public, has lost so much of its earlier 
menace that my friends and I may well encour-, 
age the use of that magic Avord by those stalwart

■ idealists who, while" accepting what they con
ceive to be its doctrines, are not silly enough to 
lose themselves in dreams of 'actual revolt against 
the established order. , !

Look at that Los Angeles bunch, for instance.
I really like those fellow'̂ s. I do not, of course, 
refer to the rank and file—to the roughnecks and- 
-trouble-makers who have so shamelessly over
crowded the city jail in their reprehensible fight 

'-against Mayor Alexanders salutary and benefi
cent anti-picketing ordinance. ' I refer to the 
properly cautious gentlemen who, as the re
sponsible leaders of the California movement, are 
exerting such noble efforts to keep that move- 
ment in the sedate paths of constructive reform
ism, and to debar from the California lecture plat
form such seditious firebrands as Debs, Haj -̂ 
wood and Walling. True, they did not try-to 
prevent Charles .Edward RusselLfrom speaking 
in the Golden State ; ,but they doubtless would 
have done so had they guessed, some months 
ago. what a bad Socialist he really is.

Obviously my class and I must keep on jailing 
and hanging obstreperous workingmen as lon.g 
as we can get away with it ; and nve can,’ I think, 
continue to do, so w ith  reasonable ease,as long' 
as Socialist party leaders can be induced to con
fine their activities to such things as civic reform, 
municipal ownership and Asiatic exclusion. The 
latter I consider a particularly effective sop. In 
common with all my really thinkijig associates I 

' realize that Japanese exclusion, while it can do my 
class not the slightest possible harm, furnishes an 
excellent means of diverting the ener^es of race- 
prejudiced workingmen from activities wdiich 
might actually threaten our position as cus- 

.. todians and directors, of the . great internationaL 
industry in which American and Asiatic capital/' 
are jointly and harmonioitsh" interested. I don’t 
know which pleased me more—the adoption of 
that anti-Jap plank by the California Socialists 
last fall, or the recent efforts of the Los Angeles 
reformists to: keep those pestiferous I. W . W  ̂
rebels,out of the Socialist, party..

On- the other hand, I do not at all like what 
those Socialists did the other day in Vallejo, 
where they had a splendid opportunity to elect 
their candidates if only had had sense^ enough  ̂
to stand on a conservative, non-subversive plat- 
form and to promise to take care of certain small

IN
This Is the Time of Trial

WITHDRAWAL OF REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALISTS IS DESIRED BY RING

Many comrades, filled with disgust at thê  
lengths tp which the State Office is going in its 
efforts to discourage or prevent all revokitipnairy 
Socialist propaganda, are considering with
drawal from the Socialist party. A number o f '

■ individuals already have withdrawn, and one of 
the strongest county locals in the State (Santa 
Clara county) is voting upon a referendum prp- 
posing withdrawal from the Socialist Party of 
California and an appeal .to the National organ
ization. - ,
. All of which, you may be sure, is exactly what 

the plotters headed by Harriman, Cantrell and 
Meriam have counted upon and most desire; : If- 
they can drive out of the party a considerable ' 
portion of the comrades who stand for the revo
lutionary Socialist movemerit, they have just so 
much better chance pf putting through, their pro
gram of compromise and political-trading. The 
result cannot but be disastrous (npt only to the 
Socialist party, which would end in the oblivion 
which has swallowed the old People’s party, but 
to the Socialist movement), and in several ways.’ 

Already, among the large and rapidly increas
ing number of members of. craft unions who are 
coming to feel that the industrial form of labor 
organization must be developed, a scornful men
ta l •attitude -is beingiaidopted T;dward  ̂political ac:^. 
tion. The failure of the so-called “ Union Labor 
party” in San Francisco to- do anything to ad
vance the class interests of the workers , has had 
something to do with this drift toward the' fas
cinating but utopian doctrine o f anarchism, 
but' not so much as the recent spectacle 
of the Socialist' party turning its chief 
activitie^s toward supporting a greedy, scram
ble of noted politicians for . puialic office 
with pay attached, without regard to any ques
tion of whether such “victories” would aid in any 
way in the development of the Socialist .move
ment. The present attitude of Socialist party of
ficialdom in California is having the effect of in
creasing the adherents of anarchism enormously, 
and by the driving out of , the Socialist party of 
m^ny meti who, while foolish and short-sighted 
in some respects, are of the finest types o f the i 
class conscious proletariat on the Coast..

In local meetings, whenever criticism of the J 
State Office or its local representatives is in- ! 
dulged in, there arises an indignant cackle from ; 
the supporters of conrpromise:

“ Why don’t you get out of the party?” ■
That, clearly,, is what is expected— and longed 

for by those who would rath'er have a dying 
Socialist party put them into office than see a

vigorous and revdlutronary Socialist party work- 
, ing on for the organization and support of the
■ working class in its struggle for emancipation 

from wage slavery. . ^
The opportunity for trading was presented not 

alone by the existence of politically powerful 
craft union leaders who feel their control over the 
rank and file of the membership to be weakening, 
tu t in the encouragement given the exasperated 
middle class by the triumph of Jphnsonism ajad 
Insurgency in Sta,te politics. In municipal cam
paigns where Insurgency is not prepared to con
test the field with the existing political ma
chines the opportunity for a trading and ^com- 
promisihg “ Socialist”  party is presented. .A 
much larger proportion o f  the working class than 
the “^Socialist” leaders suppose-understand these 
conditions. The greater part of these men, un
fortunately, only consider the Socialist party as 
it is and as it threatens to become. They are un
accustomed to rnass jactiyity, and the field in 
which they coul€ acquire the practice— the So
cialist party— is less land less appealing to their 
judgment of what stands for. the working class. 
The result is; that they feel impelled to take the 

'very course which t^e plotters haye counted on, 
and remain out Of the party' after coniing nearer

■ ' a t f d - h e a r e r f o r  'y^rs;: o r
from it after being in; Should the tendency con- 

, tinue, the Socialist party, would be left, indeed, a 
mere political machine for the getting of office for 
eloquent and self-sacrificing “ friends of lab.or,” 
who have “devoted years to the cause of Social
ism” and want their reward. :

If, on the other hand, the unreasoned drift o f 
the awakening workers toward a mere futile class, 
idealism- can be stemmed, arid the tide turned into 
the Socialist party to which it logically ought to 
flow, that party soon will b^ecome what it long 
has been aiming" toWard but never yet has been 
—the actual political expressioii of the revolu
tionary spirit and movement of the working class.

It is not what sPme “ friends of labor” are try- 
ing to do with the party that is of rnoment (un
less, it should actually succeed), but what labor 
itself can do with the party if it will.

Those of us who believe in-the revolutionary 
movernent, and that its expression on the politi
cal i field is essential to success, and the further 
fact that, the Socialist party machinery should be 
taken possession of and used in the struggle, will 
remain, in the party^  ̂ ; Those who withdraw, 
through bad judgment, in pique or through grow
ing tired of the hard fight, a -r e  d e s e r t e r s  
ON TH E  FIELD OF BATTLE.

NOT REVOLUTIONARY

Petit-Bourgeois Is Loyal To 
Capitalism

BY AUSTIN LEWIS.

EUGENE V. DEBS CONTRIBUTES 'TO 
REVOLT FUND.

Few meii in the world today have so„much to  ̂
think of (and. think o f so much!) as Eugene V... 
Debs. In the midst of the multitude of duties 
which he so courageously accepts he took time, a 
month ago., to prepare for REVO LT one of the . 
most impressive articles which the Socialist 
movement has called forth. One line in it ^  
“ Death to compromise is life to the Revolution” 
—is destined not to be forgotten while t̂he class 
struggle lasts.

This morning the editor received, the follow
ing note inclosed with a dollar bill:

“Here’s to REVOLT arid the Revolution!
“ Your comrade in arms,

“ EUGENE V. DEBS.”

business interests, in case ^ f election.' Really, i t ' 
makes me shudder. And that San Francisco 
bunch wiU bear watching, too, what with their 
radical platform, their firebrand candidate fqr 
mayor, and their refusal’ to endorse Mr. Callioun’s 
L>nion Labor adrninistration. .1  fear these tactics. ■ 
Of course, the San Francisco and Vallejo Social
ists are crazy. They won’t elect anybody for 
quite a while. But when they do,: it will be a 
ca/e of “ danger ahead” for my class. ,

W H Y NOT?

Editor R E V O L T :
Being duly impressed by certain recent actions 

o f the State Executive Committee, I respectfully 
suggest the following amendment to the eligi
bility rules of the party constitution:

“ No person whjo -believes in abolishing the 
capitalist system shall be eligible for member
ship in the Socialist party.”

ROSW ELL R. BROWNSON. =

A SOCIALIST AND A REVOLUTIONIST.

. - ■ r  ■
Editor of R E V O L t :  ̂ ;

Comrade— Althoigh I just subscribed for RE
VOLT, I ’ve read every copy since its start, but 
the gem of all-that has been printed is in the last' 
issue of June,10, u^der the heading: “ W ho.W ill 
Be Mayor?’ Industrial Peace or Industrial W^ar.” 
The^plainest of all present conditions in our city 
are told therein,' and my Opinion is that the ar
ticle would make one o f  the jiiost pow-erful cam
paign circulars, that could be put before the work
ingmen and workingAyorrien of our city;

Wisihing you an d R EVO LT all the possible
; success,-1 . ^ r e m a i i K y y "

Yours a Socialist; and a Revolutionist, '
:h a s . j . d M i e l s o n .

A

Marxian Socialism predicates the formation of , 
what is called the proletarian class. The process : 
of the organization and development of that class ‘ 
is, in fact, the most striking phenoinenon of the 
present industrial age, for bn its organization 
and development depend the breaVup of the 
existing system, and the substitution f(\r it, as a 

’ successor, of another industrial system, which for .
. want of a better name is called socialism.

The term socialism at the present time has two . ■ 
distinct concepts,- the one standihg'for the pro
cess by which the proletariat develops its politi
cal and industrial independei^ce of the. existing 
capitalistic regime, and the other a more-or less : 
hazy objective, which is sometimes called social- . 
isra and often the co-operative commonwealth.

W e may ignore this latter as being a soft of 
apocalyptic vision. , - . ' .

How is' the proletariat to-'obtain the supreni-.. 
acy? ■ ; . ’

According to M arx' by the operation of tŵ o , . 
distinct processes— one, the growth of the pro
letariat itself, the rise and progress of class con- ■. 
sciousness, with all the industrial and political ' 
.manifestations flowing therefrom; the other, the 
atitomatic process of capitalism which hecessi- , 
tates ever more involved and Comple.x industrial 
machinery, the coi:^ing Jnto bHng, the develop-

• riient -and th e 'p îrpetiti t̂idn 'o f  combinations. '.
This process o f necessity implies the extinction 

pf very large numbers of small competing capi- ■ 
talists, industrialists, and merchants, who formed 
the backbone o f the present system, in its earlier ■ 
stages.'

There can be no real doubt as to the. correct- . 
ness of the Marxian predictions with respect t o . 
capitalistic development, . for we have now . un
questionably the greater capitaHsm. with all the 
legal and political problems which it involves. - 
As a counterpart also we see the decline in'im-- 
portance of the smaller capitalism which in its 
.turn has in all modern communities given rise - 
to Certain very distinct and easily diff.erentiated 
political inanifestations.

■ The question thereon occurs: Is the,Marxian 
theory of the rise o f  a revolutionary proletariat , 
correct ?

Unless this can be shown the whole-of the 
revolutionary theory topples, at least as far as the- 
socialist propaganda is concerned.

So we are brought to, an examination of the.
- proletariat itself and to a somewhat close analysis 

of its component parts, that we may the better ap-
■ predate the substantial power which it actually ' 

possesses, with a view of determining its, possi-= 
ble effectiveness in a revolutionary struggle.

It will be observed that the term “ revolution
ary” is used in the broadest possible sense and is 
not corifined to those physical manifestations and' 
ebullitions which are generally the concomitants 
and transitory expressions: of politico-social 
mpvements but which are not to be confused with 
the movements themselves..

The .Marxian classification broadly and; very 
; satisfactorily divides modern industrial cpmmun- -■ 
ities into three broad sections—the greater and 
dominant capitalism, which is practically_in con
trol; the smaller capitalism 'which has lost con
trol but which stubbornly arid incessantly main- 

. tains the fight against the greater; capitalism, arid 
the proletariat which is practically^ so far, a neg
ligible quantity. . ^

The Marxian theory predicates the destruction \i 
of the petit bourgeois and the forcible, thrusting . ■ \ 
of that somewhat unpleasant individual into the 
pit o f proletarianisrn whence he is to come fpfth 
as an avenging arigel and to rep^y his sufferings 
at the harids of the greater capitalism fay the desr ' 
truction of the latter. ,

But jiere we encounter somewhat of a check, 
for. the beaten petit bourgeois does not- to any 
extent take sides with the proletarian and does.

; not furnish that leadership and brain^'; to the 
proletarian rriovement which it was ; corifidently 
expected that he would; On the othef hand the 
later decades have been riiarked by the growth 

t of what is called “the new middle - cliss’’ which, 
is not revolutionary.. Indeed, the whole Berrv- 
stein controversy which has" occupied so much 
space and generated so much heat rests jprecisely. 
on  this itndeni^ble fact.' . : -

If we look at the matter from a practical and 
concrete standpoint it is easily understood why 
this is so. : ■

When a trust takes over the field of an in-, 
dustry it disposes of its opponents two ways. It 
buys them out and takes the best brains of the '



smaller industry into its own service, the rest i
annihilates by sheet f&?e of economic superrori
ty. It is gbviously trite that the more Viff0e0'
pqrtion of the petit-boargeorse thus assimilater
by the trust does not become revolutionary. Ci
the contrary, its irtteresfd arc hencefOrth rdenti
fieti with the interests of the Crust of which it har
become employee.

Economically, tho ,srnaller capitalist has beer
crushed out by this process, he has become a pro
letarian is receipt of a salary. Obviously he car
not be generally described as a capitalist largr
or small, and, according to the Marxian idea, hr
ought to be ranged with the proletarian class
but, as a n,atte' of fact, he is no proletarian.
He becomes a good servant of his new master,
he accepts the political views of his ness master
as a good servant should, and he is not to be
reckoned as a force svith the revolution but as
a distinct acquisition to lIre posver of his des-
troyer.

THE WAY OUT.

By JOHN M. WORK.
Allowing for all the adsantages that have al-

ready been attained, arty candid observer must
adnrit that the condition of the svorkisg class at
tire prtsent rinse is deplorable:

We are dependent upon, tIre capitalist masters
for jobs. Tlrcy can give us jobs, or decline to
give us jobs, as they like. \Vhrn sve have jobs,
our svagrs are barely sufficient to buy the com-
monest necessaries of life. When svr are out of
eurployrtreot, rye have to suffer esery manner
of privation and degradation. Thousands of our
brother svorkingoren are hilled every year he-
cause they can not control the conditions under
svhich they must svork. Hundreds of thousands
more are maimed for the same reason. We ate
srnabie to properly educate our children. Many
ul them hare logo to work svhen they are almost
infants. Our daughters throng the brothels be-
cause they are unable to earn a living in an'
other way. Suicide, insanity, intonicating liqrror,
disease and death, rasage oar class with wanton
havoc.

All tIre evils oi society seem to concentrate
their baneful effects rrpon irs.

.Aud ssith good reason.
For, the private osvnerslrip of the industries

places tire whole working class in a condition of
sers irscle. The capitalists own the industries.
The w,,rkers are therefore dependent upon them
for jobs. They hire us for just enough to beep us
alive. They discharge as svhenever rIley feel like
it. Tkvy nraiin and kill sm by lack of safeguards,
In order to increase their osvn profits. Tkey
reduce our cfrildren to slavery and drive sire
darrglrters into lives of shame. They surround
Irs svith conditions rshich make as Ike prey of
es'ery scourge and send us to sinlirnely graves.

Is a land of rrnbounclecl plerty, why should
this be so?

The working class does tire necessary and use-
liii work of the svorld. II sse could tree our-
selves from dependence ansi secure Ike full value
of our labor, all these s'ils svould disappear.

AN ECONOMIC FALLACY.

It corrirs svitk a certain and sickening shock
svherr first Ike realization of tire general ignor-
ance of necessary and fundamental economic
principles is euperirsced. The shock is all the
greater when those who Irave takes on them-
selves the leadership and direction of tIre working
class show a profound and conrplacent disregard
of fundamentals svillroul wkich no safe progress
can he nuade. We read for 'example that Super-
visor Kelly blandly and svithout a thought of the
depths of ignorance and economic depravity
winch Isv innocently revealed thereby declared
that ssdrhingsren paid all the taxes. This was
in defense of some Ian levu of sshich he had
appros'ed in Ike Board of Supers'isors.

ft is just this funduruenlal economic fallacy
snuck is tire reason svky so many so-called So-
cialists are aisle to justify their miserable srrbter-
furges and piddling reforms. WIres Stilt Wilson
goes i,efore all audience and skamelessi) inf,rrus
rhrat audience rirat they should support his pohcy
of isss'erirrg tunes he clues it on the fandamermfi
hypothesis titus tIre ss orkingnran pays tile tasek.5

If it svere list for this underlying fallacy Ire
ss'ouid hare rio grounds upon sskich to base his
fiatsrhent proposals. Tire poor clehurded proletarian
thinks also that he pays the taxes and ,henct
fancies when he supports the small tax notisu
that he is doing sousetining for irimself. He' was
deluded in tire same ryan' in England during the
great free trade agitation svhen protection svas
destroyed in tire name of the ssorking nran'wko
paid tIre taxes. TIre poor chehucied things used
to parade lire streets with a small loaf and a large
one on tire end of pitchforhs thereby illustrating.
the irrrprovrment which Ike afrolition of tire tariff
ssosrld make in their condition. A gninr story
schick illustrates the fallacy of iris reasoning
comes from that and. A boy'died in the gallery
of a nurnsic hail one day, arid the manager testify-
ing to lire coroner's jury said that boys often
fainted fos lack of food in tire gallery of tire
nrnsic hail?' They had tickets given them to
the fifross and gent in to be svarm and forger
their urrisers. Protection could hardly kas'e done
ls'orse fur theirs than thrat.

The fact is that the working milan pays no
taxes. He has no property and can nut there-

fore pay loses rs'lriclr are les'ied on property. On
tire other monO he is a commodity himself and has
a price on lire market svbich can trot be lowered
beyond a certain sery definite point, that point
being the amorrnt necessary for Iris support and
that of Iris family according 4o a gisen standard
in a community. N,

The apology for raising taxes 'upon Ike ground
that the working man pays them is utterly fal-
lacious and stupid. In fact the jmmstificatioui for
raising taxes rests upon the ground that the
working nran dues not pay them. . Any properly
informed representative of Ike porking, class reho
is placed in an pfihcial position and' has the care
of tIte x Teyy.,1homnld make taxes just as heavy.
as possible anul let 4hem hear with the greatest.'
possible' weight upon lire small middle class:
Thereby he manages to obtain public improve-
'menlo at the expense of the greatest enemy of

REVOLT
the working claqs, the small trader. Every op-
porruimity should he labels to place that gentle-
man oat of the ring, for he not only is an ecu-
nomic obstacle but he hax p dçgeamling'. and
vicious jiifluenee upon the proletarian ax a mass.
He brings his filthy little commercialism into th'ç
politics of the. syorking class. His diety little

I 'ideas o,f chraihiness pervade the entire social
structure.

Think of Supervisor Kelly not knosvmng that
the working class does, not pay lanes. Such

S igiruranceun tIne part of the small middle clasn
man is bad enough, but that a man who has
actually sold his ows labor power, for svages
should know no better is incomprehensmble.

THE POISON AND TIlE ANTIDOTE.

Socialist Party Versus Union Labor Party,

By WILLIAM McDEVITT,
When the clever and bitter Henry St. John,

Lord Bolingbroke, penned his caustic epistle Iq
"a Certain Lord," he gloried, as. he said, that
"as long as the British annals shall be read, o,gr
names (my Lord), like th poison and the anti-
dute, will be coupled together."

Likewise, so long as Ike annals of marking
class politics in San Francisco shall be remem-
bered, the Union Labor party and the Socialist
party, hike tlsu poison and the antidote, will oc-
cur to the mind together. Labonism, allied with
an old-party machine and Jerome Bassity's bat-
tahion of the Barbary Coast, is the POLITICAL
POISON; Socialism, representing the solidarity
of labor in its class struggle with capilal, is the
antidote.

The Union Labor party has wealbered four
administrations, being Ilte party in power eight
years, and the parly in waiting during the re-
mainder of Ike last ten yearn. Union Labor
Mayor Schmitz, a .political soldier of fortune,
was the beneficiary of a political machine run by
a smnperbly unscrspulorns genius, now in tem-
porary eclipse in the exclusive circles of Sun
Quentin. Sckmitz escaped thy penitentiary-
saved his liberty and lost everylhing else. He.
mar never a labor mayor, except in the political
sense as Ihe term is' sused before election; how-
ever, in each crisis of his campaign, just before
the voting began, Schmitz was wont to deliver

the hottest class srruggle appeals ço labor ever

heard atsywhere save on Socialist platformr. As
mayor hue slid nothing to advance fundamentally
or ssnbusranliahly the iurtureutu of the svorking class
_notluimng more Ihan has been done by good

I Democrats or Repubhicarns like Mayor Pitugree,

Tom Jolnnson. Brand Wttitiock, or she late and
I

mtnlamented Taylor. Essentially he ivas a capi-
laud major with a Union Labor label. Tkat'q
all. He really never prerendvd to be anything
inure than a mayor syho realized that manyof his
snnpporters mere tinion men in a union town.

In only one of his terms was Schmitz backed
up by a solid "Union Labor" board of supervis-
ors-the famous graft board who, as 'Ruef said
(and said honesnly) would eat the paint off of
the house. This "Union Labor" board of super-

isors neither understood, recognized, nor sup-
ported tIme interests of labor us u class. They
were cheap politicians, for rIte mush part, swep)
into office on a tidah wave set in motious by the
crafty Rue? and usl ,usnhlified by any of the pow-
erfr1l corporations who afterward bought legis-
lation by the pound from these Union Labor
kuckslerers of haws and franchises.

Is there any reason for any fmsndamental dif-
ference helwecn the union labor administration
that finislted at San Quentin and Honduras (or
is it British Coirrmbia where Big Jim CaIIagker,
acting 'Mayor and head of the supervisors, went
for his iiberty?)-'-any furuciameuttal differeuce be-
tmsecn the Kurt party and the IticCarthy part)'?
That McCarthy has been strong enough to with
stand tIre pressure toward pvrsonal corrrrptiouu,
seems evident enough; but that hr has in oó
way fmnnchuuseotuily favored labor as a class. i

equnaihy evident. Tlrrouglssrrt his entire admin1
istration capital has received every favor that ant
obsequious official connid grunt; the niglut of the
boss Is enploit and to have his uttermosl farth-
ing of profit and his last drop of labor's blood
has been safegnuarded 'and' maintained. What-
es'rr the uunions have reccis'ed dunning IttcCarthy'u
term they have gained by their industrial' power,
and by the economic trend of the times. Labo(
as a class is under absolutely no obligation to
the McCarthy reginue for any lunduntentat bend-
fit of ant' hind; so far as the unions are cor'
cerned. any old-party "friend of labor" would
have givemn them just as much. For proof,'uiok' -

to Mayor Moth, the good Republican mayor of
Oakland, across the bay, re-elected by unho -

labor votes.
Mayor McCarthy has constantly and officially

repudiated the rights of the working class bjc
confounding them with the privileges of the eq.
pluit'mg Claus. He has uttered civic federa'tiols
gush of the most sickening character at coun-
less banquet boards of approving plrntes; and
right nosy he seems to he in high favor persorqL
ally with snuch "losers of labor" as the GaO
and Electric Company (whose select man, Gus
White, has just been named for Chief of Police
by this "union" mayor), the Spring Valley
Water Company, and thur Calhoun corporation j

of convicted graft and labor-grinding.
So muith for the "poison.' What about the

"antidote"? Tire Socialist party proclaims itsef
the party of the mvorkern and the 'enemy of th
bosses. It affirms that labor and capital are
foes to the finish; it pledges itself to the work
hug clans in this fight; it does not ask for office
as an end, but as a means to the emancipation
of labor. II scorns to seek the rotten alIiane
of the 'tenderloin gang of gamblers that luilled
the Socialist Gus PastIer, with the offic'ua pei_ f
mission and even assistance of the police under,
the control muf Urn labor ssayor'n police cnmhssis-
sion, The .oeiahist party spurns tIrO help of the ,r
'Royal An'ch. and kindred coteries. 'of"coi'moran't?
that live on the' miiunry, of .tjup workers, 'It r-'
pudiutes every partnership it'hth pfofitabld prof- a

litution ins the furm of "white slavery" or black,
labor slavery or sex slavery, man bondage or

woman bondage, The Socialists abhor both thn
'Hcrmmse pf Poundaget' aqd "the Paris of America.'

The labor pi'ty avows ihs'elf "not a class par.
ty." It certainly has lacked "class" ins all it
malodorous' carefir in thin' 'eomsnulnlity." It hfir
been thoroughly subservient, piliablji' palfr, in'
decently nnefiicienf, a counterfeit in every chat-

\Vould Rolph be any btter? The best that
Rolph, Ih man of and for big brininess, could
do for labor would be no better and no worse
nhan Schmirz and McCarthy have done. But
any working man who could be so deplorably
dunped as to vote again for McCui'thy, might
cven'commit the equally unpardonable.crime of
voting for Rolpjs. No; Rolph is' an enemy of
the working class (but svithout the Union label);
McCarthy is the foe of the interest of the work-
ing class, but he bears the union label. When
Ike svorker feels the rope around his neck chok-
ing kim, perhaps it may be pledsant to realize
tlnat Ihe rope bears the union label, at any
event, If a worker insists on being choked to
death, I hate Is quarrel with' him as to his
right to have a proper label on the ?nstrument
of his destruction.

If, however, a worker wants NO rope around
his neck; if he wants to own his life and his la-
bor; if he svishes to defy his exploiter and affirm
his own manhood, the Socialist parfy affords
kin only refuge, The Socialist parly is the auth.
dote to Ike poison of the Union Labor party.

FROM THE RED REPUBLIC.

Tia Juana, Mexico,
Dear Connrades s-All is los'ely in the Red Re

public, capitalist press and Appeal to Reason to
the contrary notsvithstanding, The Reds con-
trol Ike situation inlernaily, and see will proba-
bly move on Ensenada in the near future.

The Dick Ferris affair was probably an effort
us the part of a buunch of American cap,hlahistm to
turn this into a fihibrustering enpeditiou in their
osvn interests, but the I. MT. W,'s nipped the

'scheme in the bud, Believe me, the Mexican
Liberal Party mviii continue to enpineer thit
proposition and there "nvHl be no Baja California
republir separate from the rest of Mexico, We'
propose to fight in co-operation winh the anti-
liludero rebels all over Imtenieo until the peons
are free and the land has been restored to them.
Prachically every man in camp is a unit on this
smatter.

'IVe are getting a fine bunch of men together
here as can be found anymvkere, Every man
rouses here freely anud kusows that he is going
msp against a hard proposition when he comes,
sund as he is at liherfy to beat it any time he
finds his feet growing cold a sort of weeding-out
brocess is going on all the time.

However, we need more menu, and are badly
need of "sinews" for the svork ahead of us,

JW'e are particularly is need of artillery. This
neans Ihut we are in need of money, for with
money we can get svhut we need.

Whal is the matter svith the'so-called revs-
jsrtionists? I noticed as I came down that the
puliticah Socialisis are knocking this proposi-
tion. Tlrcy were nol slow ho make political
capital out of the misery of the Mexican proud.
but now that we are on the firing line and
mnsing the only means possible to free those
pecns, they seem to he rhurowing on down. If
lucy are los co(vurnj.Iy to 'fight and too stingy
to contribute, why do they prevent others from
doing so?

I hope REVOLT will psublish a part of this
letter, or something similar, You need not be
afraid to encourage any one to come down who
can stand fire. No self-seekers, politicians or
cuspidorc philosophers wanted, but men who
can fighn better than they can talk.

The best part of it is that we are eating
Hearst's beef, riding H. G. Otis' hormes and
making bombs out of Spreckels' dynamite.

With best svishes and regards to all,
SAM 'MURRAY.

A REMARKABLE MOTION.

By B. K, MEITZEN.

The Boston arid Nesv York cuohions that seek
to kill tire Halhettss ille anunenduient are renuark-
abte to say tine least.

It is hard to believe that tltr membership smAll
ubolisk without trial a provision they have just
adopted, especially at a lisle ss'lreu the need for
it is gredter than ever. It provides the only way
nLjnuiei,ly,,,autah..inmnpaclially settling a national ross'
that now tkreatens tIre very life of Ihe party.

Howes'er there is a tendency to view orrr
amendment frOm a jiersonal standpomst, For-
getting that principles are greater than men.
Friends of the present national officers act as uf
it snere intended an a slap at the latter, syhereas
mve slaled at the outset that its purpose was sole-
ly to svipe out party m'osss and unachines; that it
worulrl 'have been offered whether a controversy
dead raging or not; that we were interested, not
in rows, hut only in finding a svay to pmnl a stop
So them.

Regardless of Itow efficrent or mmnefficnent a na-
ional officer may prove ho be, the fact remains
hut under the new provision the danger of rsws
Ian been greatly reduced, and that peace is worth
gore than a dozen Debu, Bergers or V,rarrens,
If an officer is bad he can no longer lay prpes to
nerpetuate himself in office; if he ix good he can-
not make himself and others believe that he is
ndispensable-a most mischievous belief by the
nay.

As to the pretended fear of not getting "ef-
icient men" to accept and thin talk of the great
'training" required: Hundreds of able and force-
ul comrades are getting practically all the train-
ng necessary-Statec county and"city orgahiza_
iuns are the training schools, One who woutd"
rOt serve as national secrgtqry Or' cpoi'rbttfeemann
nerejy befa)uae th'ei'e iti no thflncc to hold 'office
udelfnitely in not 'the ,i:ijnt rerpro for 'the place
nypay .

After all even the best national officers are no
onger no importOnt a 1factor. At least nine-

tenths of the real party work is now dose H tire
autpnumoux State ;orgs,uiizationts, only a tee'.
StOles being nnorgani'ze'd. 'In' dolens ' si Slat'
until arms county ansi city olSecse.no.'lcss .abikty
ix required and ptupphi.eil than is',the case ins
tionally. This in npjte of the fact that tIne ui'.
tionual body yearly-receives- thousands of dolias.
that should go to the Stale orgxnizatuons.

To co'in1iare 'business managers svrth naticud.'
party officers ix very illogical. In one co,
the osvners are,.euther on the grotnnd or in dune,,'
touch with the managers and usually are en hr'
shrened and informed, They can easily keep us'
on their managers and no are safe in eunpiovin:,
them indefinitely. '

In the other case perhaps ininety-nnine per cci
of the membership can know nothrmngor nations
affairs except beyond svkat they see in Sociohi,
papers and bulietins which Ore oftens biased,
influenced or silenced. Perhaps ses'enty five pe
cent cannot or do not keep rrp fulls' svithi nariouse.
affairs, Finally, a large ,perceunage. constitdntisu','
a balance of posser, will vote again anndh again ic'
o national officer merely because tlney Inave seed'
or heard his name oftenest, regardless of sk,
unerit of others, 'With smnch a conditron it is Ins:

peratis'e to limit the tenure of nutionual officers
TIte argument tlsat urudesirable officiahs rsmar' h

recahlcd is easily anuwcred. TajlIg line presret
controversy for instance, Charges urrd counstee
charges are handed back and forth, The as erayc
member feels that somebody is guilty on one sidle,
or tIle other; brut nor being sure of Iris groumud Inc
does not feel compelest to jmndge, He reamer,
that frornu a distance Ike blackest of nrien may i,e
hemporanily' painted the svhnitest dud the svinitest
the blackest, An officer womild hare to he rotted,
beyond a doubt before thur recall comuld lie ins

yoked, Especially is this Iron ,of the tnatuou,ah
officers, that are not in direct louclu smith tIre mass
of the meunberririp.

The present rosy would not have occurred b,ust
for the fact that most of the ,sfllcials have ileidi
office longer linus tsvo terms.

No amolunt of comnstitutionnaf safegruards-re-
call, referendum or what non-' will keep a patty
or a gos'ersmeuut from drifting into czurisuns svlment
timere is no liunmit to tire official tenures of tirose at
Ike head.

Though of German parentage nrnyself I do nut
care a rap as to wlnat is done in the old country.
This is an American uuios'euuuent, scattered oi yr
an area of three and one-half milliorr sqmnare
miles, and it must deal with American cousdi-
lions, The entire Gertnan empire, ss'itln art area
of 210,000 square uniies, 5 001 as large as the
State of Tenus, Besidts tine Germaur party or-
ganization is very nsn'uch centralized at a result uf
a highly centralized form of goverrsmeust, In
America sve have a derenlralized governunrent of
seif'gos'erning States and our party unmust decenu-
trainee to conform with the political stroctudre uf
the nation.

It does look like a great joke nlnal, .1. D. 1911,
svilh all the experience of hisnory before us, tlrat
I must svaste space and energy to convince So-
cialists elrut rolatioru is natioual party offleed
means democracy and comn,ros sense,

TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF THE
UNEMPLOYED,

Sleadily increasing interest is being slnoms'n in
tIre snovement launched by Local Fortlanud for
nation-wide eight-hour day in 1912. The moo-
lotions are us folluws:

'°vVhereas, The muster class has declared svar
ons urgauized labor on the Pacific Coast;

"Whereas, The capitalist organization knnosvn
as the Citizens' Alliance, the Employers' Asso-
ciation, the Manmnfactrtrers' Association, and
other organizationu of the employing class, have
declared for the open shop and 'freedom of cnn-
tract' pertaining to length of workday and
amount of wages between the individual work-
ers on the one hand and organized enrphoyers onr
the other;

"Whereas, The employing class have the un-
divided support of all the powers of government
in their relentless war against labor;

"Whereas, The improved method of machine
production is nver multiplying the vast number
of the unemployed.;

"Whereas, The problem of the unemployed is
the greatest question confronting Ihe nations of
Ike svorld lo.duy; and

"uVltereas, A shortening of the work day is
the most posverful factor in materially solving
the unemployed problem an well an providing
more tume for recreation, education and organ-
ization of the toiling masses;

"Be it therefore resolved, by the members of
Branch 1 of Local Portland' of the Socialist
Parly, in business meeting assembled, that we
will lend all our effort, political and economic,
is declaring for a nation-wide eight-hour day,
said eight-hour svork day commencing on May
2, 1912; said eight-hour work day to continue in
fo'rce moth the industrially orgauized workers of
thin nation see fit to authorize a change.

"Be it further resolved that the individual
members of this branch be instructed to takethis matter up in fkeir respective onions and
with their trades journals with the pmirpose in
view of securing the aid of all branches of or-
ganized labor for a universal eight-hour day.

"Be it further 'resolved that' a copy of this
resolution be forwarded to the International
Socialist 1evinw, the Appeal to Reason, the
Chicago Daily Socialist, and all the other So-
cialist papers in this country, with the request
that it be pn'hnitshed and given the widest pos-
sible publicity.

"Be it further resolved that a_copy of yhin
resolution 'he sent to the.Nlatjonul Bulletin for
pnblication, and that the tqtipnai, Executive
Committee be requefie'd,:tb 'gEn'it theit iunrWe-
di'ehe attentioO, and 'to intitrudt '011 iuOtfuOufal'a'ii'd
Stalt' orgfinizers 'Sods lectnlrers' tinder thfiir:con-
trol 'to 'use their'eitffort's in,'the furthetance' of
this proposition, namely, an eight-hour day un
1912."

R E V O L T

smaller industry into its own service, the rest it 
annihilates by sheei" force of ecdnoriiic superiori
ty. It is ,ol)yiously true-that the more vi^prous 
pqrtion of the petit-bourgeoise thus assimilated 
by the/trust & es ribt become revblution;^y. On 
the contrary, its ihtbests 'are hencefdrth identi- 
fie4 with the interest's of the trust of which it has 
becorne employee. ' "

Economically,-the' srtiaUer capitalist has been 
crushed out by this'process, he has become a pro
letarian in receipt of a salar3̂  Obviously he can 
not be generally described as a capitalist large 
or small, and, according to the Marxian, idea, he 
ought to be ranged with the proletarian class, 
but, as a matteV of fact, he is no proletarian. 
He becomes a good servant of his new master, 
he accepts the political views of his new master 
as a good servant should, and he is not to be 
reckoned as a force with the revolution but as 
a' distinct acquisition to the power of his des- 
trover.

THE W A Y  o u t .

the working class, the small trader.. Every o p j . 
portuiiity should be take,p. to ..place that gentlei; 
man put of the ringj for he/not only is:ai;i,ec^ 
noniic obstacle but ;• he \ha& a,,^egra(i|ng; 
vicious ijipSenC;e iipqn the proletarian a^:a rtias^ ̂ . 
He brings his filthy little- commercialism into the 
politics of the. working'class. His dirty fittle 
ideas of chea^ess pervade the entire: social 
structure. ; . ■ j .j -.-

Think of Supervisor Kelly not knowing that 
the working class does not pay taxes! Such 
ignorance on the part, of the small middle clas$ 
man is bad enough, but that a. man wlao has 
actually sold his own labor power for wages 
should know no better is incomprehensible.

THE POISON AND THE ANTIDOTE.

Socialist Party'Versus Union Labor'Party.

, By JOHN M. W ORK. \ ’
Allowing for all the advantages that haye al

ready been attained, any candid observer must 
admit that the condition of the working class at 
the present time is deplorable.’ •

W e are dependent upon, the capitalist masters 
for jobs. They can give us jobs, or decline to 
give us jobs, as they like. When we have jobs, 
our wages are barely sufficient to buy the com
monest necessaries of life. When we are out of 
employment, we have to suffer every manner 
of privation and degradation. Thousands of our 
brother workingmen are killed every year be
cause they can not control the conditions under 
which they must work. Hundreds of thousands 
more are maimed for the same reason. W e are 
unable to properly educate our children. Many 
of them have to go to work‘when they are almost 
infants. Our daughters throng the brothels be
cause they are unable to earn a living in any 
other way. Suicide, insanity, intoxicating liquor, 
disease and death, ravage our class with wanton 
havoc.

All the evils of society -seem to concentrate 
their baneful effects upon us.

And with good reason. • '
For, the private ownership of the industries 

places the whole working class in a condition of , 
servitude. The capitalists own the industries. 
The workers are therefore dependent, upon thern 
for jobs. They hire us for just enough to keep us 
alive. They discharge us vvhenever they feel like • 

===Ttr=They=Tnainr^fid-4fiW=4ts=iyJaek=£d=sa£egiia.rj^  ̂
in order to increase their own profits. They 
reduce our children to slavery and driye our 
daughters into lives of shame. They surround 
us \vith conditions which make  ̂ us the prey of 
every scourge and send us to untimely; graves.

In a land of unbounded plenty, why should 
this be so?

The working class does the necessary and use
ful work of the world. If we could free our- 

. selves from dependence and secure the full value' 
of pur labor, all these evils .would disappear.

The labor pa

e. The Socialists abhor both thewoman bpndag 
' ‘Hpu.se ,gfPo«;lage^’ aî d

rty avow^s itself “not a class par-1̂-1 li t .1 ■• •• 'lii- -irlty.”  It  ̂certainly has lacked “ c l^ s”  in -its 
malpdqrbus^ tareer'^h this' dbmmtittity.'^ i t ‘ M s

its.
dbmmtittfty.”  I t 'M  

been thoroughly isubservient,- pitiably,'paltry, - 
decently inefficient, a counterfeit, in every chaf- 
acter;.' ■ ‘ : /:

Would Roiph be any bm er? The- best that 
Rolph, the man of and for big business, could 
do for labor would be no better and no worse 
than Schmitz and McCarthy. have done. But 
any working man who could be so/deplorably 
duped as to volte again for McCarthy, might 
even’ commit th^ equally unpardonable. crinie of 
voting fot; Rolpti. N o; Rolph is 'an  enemy pf 
the working class (but without the Union label) 
McCarthy is ti e foe of the interest of the work
ing class, but he bears the union label. W hen 
the worker fee s the rope around his neck cliok- 
ing him, perhaps it may be- pleasant to realize

By W ILLIA M  M cDEVITT.
W’hen the clever and bitt-er Henry St. John 

Lord Bolingbroke, penned his caustic epistle, tc 
“a Certain Lord,” he gloried, as he said, that 
“ as long as the British annals shall be read, o,i;iri 
names fm y Lord), like the po^pn and the ariti-f 
dote, 'will be coupled together.”

Likewise, so long as the annals of working 
class politics in San Erariciscp shall be rernem-f 
bered, the . Union Labor party and the Socialist; 
party, like the poison and the antidote, will-dc-| 
cur to the mind together. Laborism, allied withj 
an old-party machine and Jerome Bassity’s bat-[ 
talion of the Barbary Coast, is the POLITICAL! 
POISON; Socialism, representing the spHdarityl. 
of labor in its class struggle with capital, is thej 
antidote. ' . |

The Union Labor party has vveathered fourl 
administrations, being the party .in power eight 
years, and the party in waiting during the re-j 
mainder of the last ten years. Union Labor' 
Mayor Schmitz, a .political soldier of fortune, 
was the beneficiary of a political niachine run by 
a superbly unscrupulous genius,- now in tern-! 
porary eclipse in the exclusive circles of Sari 
Quentin. Schmitz escaped the penitentiary- 
saved his liberty <and lost everything else. He - 
was never a labor mayor, except in the politica' 
sense as the term is-used before election; how
ever, in each crisis of his campaign, just before 
the voting began,, Schmitz was wont to delivei 
the hottest class-struggle appeals to labor ever 
heard anywhere save on Socialist-platforms. . As 
mayor he did nothing to advance fundamentally 

afe t̂=a?n#ia41y=4b îrt6£ests=dQ£ ĵe v̂Qr-kinff_c.las.‘ ̂

that the rope 
event. If a w 
death, I hate

bears the union label, at any 
orker insists on being choked to 
to quarrel with him as to his 

right to have a proper label on the instrument 
of his-destruction.

If, however, 
his neck ; if he

a wprker wants NO rope around 
wants to own his life and his la

bor; if he wishes to defy his exploiter and aflfirm 
his own manhood, the Socialist party affords 
his. only refuge! The Socialist party is the ariti* 
dote to the poison of the Union Labor party.

FROM THE RED REPUBLIC.

AN ECONOMIC FALLACY.

It comes with a certain and sickening shock 
when first the realization of the general ignor
ance of necessary and fundamental economic 
principles is experiencied. • The shock is all the 
greater when those who have taken on them
selves the leadershijD and direction of the working 
class show a profound and complacent disregard 
of'- fundamentals without which no safe progress 
can be made. W e , read for example that Super
visor Kelly blandly aiid without a thought of the 
depths of ignorance and economic depravity 
which he innocently revealed thereby declared 
that workingmen paid -all the taxes. This was 
in defense of some tax levy, of which he had 
approved in the Board of . Supervisors.

It is just this fundamental economic fallacy 
which is the reason why so many so-called So
cialists are able to justify their miserable subter
fuges and piddling reforms.- When Stitt Wilson 
goes before an audience and shamelessly infc^nis 
that audience that they should support his po^cy 
of lowering taxes he does it on the fundamenml 
hypothesis that the workingman pays the taxek^ 
If it : were not for this underlying,-fallacy he 

; would have no grounds upon which to base his 
flatulent proposals. The poor deluded proletarian 
thinks also that he pays the taxes and .hehcfe 
fancies when he supports the small tax notion 
that he is doing something for himself. He' was 
deluded in the same way in England during the 
gr^at free trade agitation when protection was 
destroyed in the name of the working man'who 
paid the taxes. The poor deluded things used 
to parade the streets with a small loaf and a large 
one on the end of pitchforks thereby illustrating- 
the improvement which the abolition of the/tariff 
would make in their condition. A grim story 
which illustrates the fallacy of his reasoning 
comes from that land. A boy-died in the gallery 
of a music hall one day; and the manager testify
ing to the coroner’s jury said that boys often 
fainted foft |lack of food in the gallery of the 
music, haffii They had tickets given them to 
the  ̂̂ low and went in to be. warm and forget 
their misery. Protection could hardly have done 
worse for them than that. : .

The fact is that the working man pays no 
taxes. He has no property and can not there
fore pay taxes which are levied on property. On 
the other hand he is a commodity himself and has 
a price on the market .which can not be lowered 
beyond a certain very definite point, that point 
being the amount necessary for his support and 
that of his family according'to a given standard 
in a community. \  -

The apology for raising taxesVppn the ground 
that the working man pays them is utterly fal- 
lacipus and stupid. In fact the justification for 
raising taxes rests upon the ground that the 
working man does npt pay them. . A n y .properly 
informed representative of the working class who 
is placed,in an official ppsitipn an<i ,has'the care 
of the tax ^̂ YyK?KpuJd make taxes ̂ just as heavy ., 
as possible and let tt^em ; bear. with .the greatest 
possrblef! weight upon the sniall middle class." 
Thereby he manages to obtain public irnprove- 

'ments at the expense of the greatest enemy of

-nothing more than has been done by gooc
Democrats or vRepublicans like Mayor Pingree 
Tom Johnson, Brand Whitlock, or the late anc 
unlamented Taylor. Essentially he was a capi 

. talist ma5"or with a Union Labor label. That’i 
all. He really never pretended to be anything 
more than a. mayor who realized that many>iof his ~ 
supporters were union men in a union, town. |

,In only one of his terms was Schmitz backed 
up by a solid “Union Labor” board of supervis
ors—the famous graft board who,' as "Ruef said 

■ (and said honestly) would eat the paint off oi 
. the house.' This “ 'Union Labor” board of super
visors neither understood, recognized, nor sup
ported the interests of labor as a class. T hey ' 
were cheap politicians, for the most part, swept 
into office on a tidal wave set in motion by the 
crafty Ruef and not nullified by any of the pow
erful corporations who afterward bought legis
lation by the' pound from these Union Labo r 
huckstefers of laws and franchises.

Is there any reason for any fundamental dif
ference between the union labor administration 
that finished at San Quentin and Honduras/(d:: 
is it British Columbia where Big Jim. Callagher, 
acting-Mayor and head of the supervisors, went 
for his h’berty ?)— any fundamental, dift'erence be 
tween the Ruef party and the McCarthy party 
That McCarthy has been strong enough to with 
stand the pressure toward personal; corruption 
seems evident enough ;'b u t that he has in ni 
way fundamentally favored labor as a class, i 
equally evident. Throughout his entire admin 
istration capital has received every favor that ai 
obsequious official could grant; the right of-th 
boss to exploit and to have his uttermost farth 
ing of.profit and his last drop of labor’s blood 
has been safeguarded -and/maintained. What  ̂
ever the unions have received during McCarthy’s 
term they have gained by their industrial-power, 
and by the economic trend of the times. Labor 
as a class .'is under absolutely no obligation to 
the, McCarthy regime for any fundamental bene
fit of an}" kind;; so far as the unions are conj- 
cerned, any old-party “ friend of labor” would 
have given thern juSt as rriucH. .For proof,“Took' 
to Mayor Mott^ the good Republican' mayor cf 

- Oakland, across the bay, re-elected by iinion - 
labor votes.

Mayor McCarthy has constantly and official!;^ 
.repudiated the rights of the working class by 
confounding them, with the privileges of the; ex
ploiting class. He has uttered civic federa’fioh 
^ish of the. .most sickening character at count 
less banquet boards of approving plutes; aft 
right now he seems to be in high favor person 
ally with such “ lovers of labor’' as the Ga 
and Electric Company (whose select man, Gu 
Whitie, has just been named for Chief of. Polic 
by this, “ union”  mayor), the Spring Yalle;, 
Water Company, and the Calhoun corporation 
of convicted graft and labor-granding.

So much for the “ poison.’’ What about thle 
“ antidote” ? The Socialist party, proclaims itself 
the party of the workers and the enemy of th ; 
bosses. It affirms that labor and capital ar: 
foes to the finish; it pledges itself to ithe work
ing class in this fight; it does not asl̂  for offici 
as an end, but as a means to the erntoGipation 
of labor. It scorns to seek the rotte’n affianc 
of the .‘tenderloin gang of gamblers that &ille 
the Socialist Gus Postler, with the offici^ per 
mission and. even assistance of th&'pblicie unde 

ri-P V*'Atrirrtlc

Tia Juana,. Mexico. 
Dear Comradlps:-—All is lo'i’-ely in the Red Re

public, capitalist press and Appeal to Reason to 
the contrary notwithstanding. The Reds con
trol the situation internally, and Ave will proba
bly move on Ensenada in the. near future.

The Dick Ferris affair was probably'an effort 
on the part of a bunch of. Anierican cap îtalists to 
turn this into a filibustering expedition in their 
own interests^ but the.I. W . W .’s nipped th.e. 

'scheme in the bud. Believe me, the Mexican 
Liberal Party will continue to engineer this 
proposition and jthere will be no Baja California 
republic separate from the -rest o f Mexico.; W e' 
propose to fight in co-operation with the anti- 
Madero rebels all over Mexico until the peons 
are free and the land has been restored to them-. 
Practically every man in camp: is a unit' on this 
inatter. ' , ' I -. : . ■ ^

W e are gettiiig a fine bunch of men together 
here as can bej found anywhere. Every man 

Toraes“ here^=free4y-=^atnd7faiows=^art" îe=is==g^oi®g= 
up against a hard proposition w-heri .he comes,, 
and as he is at lib,erfy to beat it any time he 
finds his feet gr^bwing cold a sort of weeding-out 
process is going on all the time.

However,, we
need of “ sin 

I We are particu 
leans that we 
|oney -we can 
What is the

rieed more mra, arid are badly 
ews!’ for the -work ahead of us. 
larly in tieed of artillery. This 
are in need of money, for with 
^et -vyhat we need.

_____  __ __  matter with the; so-called reyo-
’i'utidnists ? I noticed as I came; down' that the 
political - Socialists are knocking jlhis proposi
tion. They were not sjow to make political 
capital .put pf the misery of the Mexican peons, 
but now that we are o n , the firing line and 
using the onlyi means possible to free those 
peons, they seem to be throwing us down. If 
they are too c<i)w.ar^y to ■ fight arid too stingy 
to contribute, why -do they prevent others from, 
doing so? : I- .' - - _

I hope r e v o l t  will publish a part of this
letter, or sorrie 
afraid to encou 
can stand, fire.

;hirig similar. ‘ You need not be 
rage any one to cpme down who 

No self-seekers, politicians or 
- cuspidore philosophers/wanted, but men who 
can fight .bettek" than they can talk.

tenths of the real party work is now done by .the 
autonpmpus S|ate 7or|;̂ nizaticniŝ  ̂ only a . fev;' 
States being unpfg^nizeH. '  In" dozens of State
andi ie\’5Cin;:county t y
is required and .§ttppli,ed case na
tionally.. .;^his,-in spite; rPf rthê ^̂ f̂  ̂ the na
tional b o %  -yearly-recd.v,fe^ tito«sands of 
that should go to the State drgariizations.

To compare "business managers with nationa!.
; party officers  ̂ is. very illogical. In one casi.v. 

the owners, are-.dther: on the grpund op in direc: 
touch with the nianagers and usually are'no les; 
shrewd and infdrmed. They can easily keep tal) 
on their managers and so are safe in employing 
them indefinitely. . /  ■/. . '

In the other case perhaps ninet3"-nihe per ceni , 
of the membership can know nothing of^ationa! 
affairs except beyond, what they see, in Socialist 
papers and bulletins which are ofteri biased, , on 
influenced or silenced./ Perhaps, seventy-five per; 
cent cannot or do not. keep up fully with national 
affairs. Finally, a large jpercentage, constituting 
a balance of, power, will vote again and again for 
a national officer merely because they have seen ' 
or heard his name oftenest, regardless of the 
merit o f others. With Such a condition "it is im
perative to  limit the tenure of national officers.

/The argument that undesirable officials may'Be 
recalle^d is easily answered. T^R)g the- present 
controversy for instance. Charges and counter
charges are handed back and for̂ th. The average 
member feels that some.body is guilty on one side 
or the other; but not being Sure-of his ground Jie 
does not feel competent to judge. He realize.s 
that from a distance the blackest of men may be, 
temporarily painted the whitest a'nd the Avhitest 
the blackest. An officer would have to be rotten /

‘ beyond a doubt before' the recall could be in
voked. Especially is this true of the national 
officers, that are not in direct'touch with the mass ' 
of the membership. • - ,, ‘ .
. The present row would not have occurred but 

for the fact that most of the .officials have held ,' 
office longer than two terms. "

No amount of constitutional safeguards—re
call, referendum or what not-— will keep a pa'rty 
or a government from drifting into czarism when 
there is no limit to the official tenures of those at 
the head. ' ' ■ /

Though of German parentage myseli I do not 
care a rap as to what is done in the ol^ country. 
This is an American movemerit,. scattered over 
an area of three and .orie-half million square 
milesV and it must deal with American . coridi- 
tions;/ The entire 'Gerriia-n empire, vvith an area - 
o f  210,000 square miles, is not a s , large as the . 
State ot 'i'exas. “Besides trienSerman, party o r -=  
ganization is very m-uch centralized as a result of - 
a highly centralized form of government. /  In . 
America we have a decentralized government of 
self-governing States iand our party must decen
tralize to conform with the political structure of 
the nation. ■' ' , •

It does look like.a great joke that, A. D. 1911, 
with all the experience of history before us, that ■ 
I must waste space arid energy to convince So
cialists that rotation ;in national party offices ,. 
means democracy and common sense. . /

TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF THE  
UNEMPLOYED.

The: "best psirt; of it is that we are eating 
riding H. G. Otis’ horses arid 
out of Spreckels’ dynamite. 

With best jwishes and regards to all,
SAM -M U RRAY.

Hearst’s beef 
making bombs

I A REMARKABLE MOTION.

The Boston 
to kill the Ha 
able to say the

y -E. R. M EITZEN.

,'Royal ArChi-a.iid kindred dpterf êk ' 6 f J  
that live on the' ;^ ie ry .^ /,t| ^ f/^  
pudiates evei-y part&^fsHip; W 
titution in the form of “ 'white slavery”  or black, 
labor slavery or sex slavery, man bondage c

and New York motions that seek 
lettsville amendment are remark- 
least. •

It is hard to believe that the membership will 
abolish withoiit trial a provision'they have just 
adopted, especially at a time when the need for 
it is greater thkn ever, it provides the only way 
nf qiiiptly atid iim-par.tiany settling a national row 
that now threaltens the very life, of the party. /  

However there is a tendency to view our 
amendment from a personal standpoint. For
getting that'principles are greater than men. 
Friends of the present national officers act as if 
it were intended as a slap at the latter,' whereas 
.we stated at the outset that its purpose was sole-, 
ly to Wipe out party r'ows and machines; that it 

' .woufd 'have been offered whether a controversy 
was raging pr not; that we were interested, not 
in rovvs, but only in finding a way 40 put a stop 
to them. ■- .

Regardless pf how efficient or inefficient a na
tional officer may prove to be., the fact remains 
that under the new provision the darige'r of rows 
has been greatly reduced; and that peace is worth 
more' than a dozen. Debs, Bergers or Warrens. 
If an, dfficer is bad he can no longer lay pipes to 
perpetuate himself in office; if he is good he can
not make himself and others. believe that he is 
indispensable—a most mischievous belief by the 
way;

As to the pretended fear of not getting “ ef
ficient men” to accept and this talk of the great 
“ training” required; Hundreds of able and force
ful cpmrades are 'getting practically all the tfaifi- 
ihg necessary— StMe, cofunty arid^city prga'hiza^ ;' 
tipriS. arg the training sehopls.  ̂ One .who wpurd.V 

'/ricit serve as ft^iona| se(^^
/merdj^y' Beeaiisfe t̂iifefe
iridefinitely; .is- not t i e  .,ri|[ht person for the place 
,anyway. " ' v

After all even the best national officers are no 
longer so impprtant a ^factor. At least nine-

Steadily increasing interest is being show'm in 
the movement launched by Ldcal Portland for 
nation-wide eight-hour day in 1912.. ■ The .reso^ 
lutions are as follows:

“ WhereaSj The master class has declared war 
on organized labor on the Pacific Coast ;

“Whereas, The capitalist organization known 
as the Citizens’ Alliance, the Employers’ Asso^ 
ciation, the -Manufacturers’, Association, and 
other ojganizations of the employing class, ^ ave ' 
declared for the open' shop and ‘freedom of con
tract’ pertaining to . length: of workday and 
amount of wages between the individual" work
ers on the one hand and organized employers pn 
the other;

“Whereas, The employing class have the un
divided support o f all the powers of government 
in their relentless war against labor; , "

“ Whereas, The improved method of machine 
production is ever multiplying the vast liumber 
of the unemployed;
■ “ Whereas, The problem 'of the unemployed is 
the greatest question confronting the nations of 
the world td-day; and “ -’

“ Whereas, A  shortening of the -work, day is 
the. most powerful factor in materially solving 
the unemployed problem as well as providing 
more time for recreation, education and organ-, 
ization of the toiling masses;

“ Be it therefore resolved, by the members o f  
Branch 1 of Local Portland' of the Socialist 
Party, in business meeting assembled, that we 
will lend all pur effort, political and ecpndinic, 
in declaring for a nation-wide eight-hdur ,day, 
said eight-hour work day commencing ori May 

eight-hour wprk day to' continue in 
fotce until the industrially organized workers pf 
this natipn see fit tb authprize a change.

“ Be it further resplved that the individual 
members o f  this branch be instructed to take 
this matter up in their, respective unions and 
with their trades journals with the purpose in 
view of securing the aid of all branches o f pr- 
ganized labpr for a universal eight-hour day.

“ Be It further iresplyed that- a cppy p f this 
resplution be forwarded to/ the International 
Socialist Review, the Appeal to Reason, the 
Chicagp Paily  Socialist, and all the other So- 
ciahst papers i^, this country, with the reqiiest 
that it be published and given the widest pos
sible publicity; - 

“ Be it further resol^v'ed ,that a^ccpy of this 
-:respIution-}?e sent to-.theVNational Bulletin'for 
publication, .and thaJt ,the Natipna^ Executive 
CGmmittee, be requested to giVe it-^heif' '
diate: attention-, and .'to instruct alf natit*mkr%'tfd ■ 
.States prgSnizers-'and' lecturers-, undfer ■ their---cba«- 
trpl /t o ' use  ̂ their,'jefJortsf ih  ̂:the / fiu^herance'-iof- 
thi.s prpppsition, namelyj. an eight-hour day in
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A LESSON 4,EARNED.
(Chicago Daily May Live.)

'st the eleventh hour, after anhouncing sus-
l:enSin, the Chicago Daily declared its intention
of tahing a revolutionary stand, and its call for
aid in its extremity was not in vain. Among the
urn ssho will help make the Daily what it should
als'ays have been, an advocate of revolution-

ary Socialism and revolutionary unionism, is

Prank Bcohn of the International Socialist Review
staff and regolar contribntor to REVOLT.

The Daily has mstch lost ground to regain, foe
its new declaration of principles cannot be looked
uhn without suspicion by thousands of working-
lIen and workingwomes in Chicago who feel that
it failed them in a crisis for tl:e sake of gaining
the good will of teade n:sion officials eepresent-
ing anything hut working class interests. It has
at least a splendid cl:ance'\nf svinning its way,
however, in spite of the hanicap with which it
starts o:s its new cos:ese. REVOLT wishes it
the fullest success so long an it adheres to the
ness-found conviction that revols:tion, and not
reloem, is tl:e growing demand of the tunes, and
tl:e one thing which will gain the interest and

approval of workingmen and workingwomen
everywhere.

Hurah for the rehabilitated Daily Socialist
Hcrrah for the Revolution.

YAQUIS TAKE THE FIELD.

\Vhen tlse rulers of Mexico fou:sd desirable
uses for tl:e rich lands which tl:e Yoqni Indians
sail held for centucies (such uses as cediisg thens
to A::serican degenerates possessed of news-
papers and much money), these rulers showed
themselves ignorant of the history of the pro.
pies us affected by physical environment. or else

could not see the lesson. Assueedly they neg-
lected to note and reflect open tl:e fighting qual
ities the Scotch Higlolauders developed after be-
i::g forced out of the viol: losvla::ds by. the in-
satiate Saxons.

Any Isow, tIse rulers of Menico, having give::
the Yaq::i la::du to ssolflsl: and swi::ish types of

American citizenslnip, gave tIse dispossesses! peo-
ple -in exchange an area ol rocky and semi-barren
hills. Pine place to develop fighting qualities,
tl:at l

Latterly the rulers of Mexico (Morgan, Diuz
and dther creatures of their kind) has'e songht to
correct the original error in dealing with: the
Yaqois, th:e method taken being to round them
op in bunches antI ship then: to the slave-svoeked
plantations of Yucatan.

'l'l:ey did not get them all, however. Press di:-
patcles now tell 5:5. tl:at 2000 .Yaquin, 1700 of
tl:em armed svith rifles, are in the field against
any government that persists in depriving thee:
of tl:eir lands. Tl:ey don't care much: wI:etl:er
tIob despoiler be a grit:: and cruel old n:an of the
gorilla type or a courtly you:sg haciendado some-
tvh:nt sqs:eamish: abss:t bloodletti::g. It's all the
solve to tl:em.

In tl:is country all It::onan brings svith a decent
sense of humanity svihl rejoice at the uprisieg of
the Yaqs:is and wish them well, even tl:oo:gh
noose ::oted Americans, such as H. G. Otis, svill

grind their scorn fangs in rage.

McCARTHY IN THE ROLE OF WORKING-
MAN.

P. H. McCarthy is an Irishman ssithout the
Irislt sense of h:::::or. Undoubtedly 11mm lack
i:elped make him Mayor. Tlee Mayor then em::-
ployed l:::mor-Lrffiogwell. Some of "Leg's"
best jokes, a.ssnredlv, are kept to l:ftnsehf.

"P. H." again has cnpearrd in the rOle. of a
:surkingnnan, doneping a shovehlul of d:rt into a
post hole, officially starting the building of the
n:nnicipal trolley li::e"ivhich he opposed so Stren-
uously at the instaoce of some nvell-kno:vn politi-
cal friends of his. The- nesvspfipern shosv h:m
grinning the complacent grin of the '(ehool dm1-
lard that grown pr.pad over esing lei00self
pointed ant. so often atoj kept in the public eye.

'sVhen "P. H." started fits digging of the
foundation pit of the temporary city hail (Square
yourself with the Newsomes if you svant a job on

REVOLT
it) an irreverant newspaper reporter satd to bin:: cessful' world's fair would require. The lordly

"Well, Mayor, I see yost haven't forgotten plate: of the various uotftlnercial capitals had to
how (o.workt" be catered to, and a"bat1ker as mayc'r would fill

Takie(g it wholly as a eump)inodnt, the Mayor.
grinned lets pleansarc and said :mpressss'ety:

t'si0c'th and
flock to RoIplo.'

No, and I never wtll! I vs always got thy Meanwhile, Seymour gets his office from Mc-
trade, and as long as I have that I'm independent Carthy, thanks to "Big Business" a::d the Ex-
no matter what they do to me." aminerl and he also gets his "office" Irom the

"P. H." wurking at his trade I wow I - don:inanf captains of capital to run the police
department in such a way as NOT to kelp Me-.
Carthy. This means, of coarse, to pry on the lid,

NEW CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, fetter the traffic in tl:e tenderloin, create sore-
ness against the administration. Sey :uour did

The new line-np promises at least an excellent it, and possibly is his zeal to serve his masters
chance for the Local to renew permanently its he overd:d :1. As a result, the puwers that prey

the l:fe, reo the air wtth d:refnl roars,activity as a legislative hod - th I

n smgl:t
thy go t th f a t fo

sa t g1 pG nt 5 ate h st ndtgby n etc.malority sl:os:ld attempt to follow the practices
I Sey:nu::r refused to folloss the :s:ayor's bid-of the former Ca:s:paiEn Co:nmittee.

Among the membecship there is manifest a ding, and McCarthy finds out that l:e l:as lost
growing feeling fur the restoratiun of eke ce"u:lar control of tl:e police depart::se.nt and . that his

Monday night bnsineus :aeetings to receive ye wl:o!e left w:ng, polrtucally, :s menaced will: dis-
ports of the Campaign Com:::ittee and pass upon rupt:uo.
all its actions cad: week i:tstead of after a lapse TIse only rei::edy is-fire the Chief. Bitt l:ere's
of a :nonth, when, the proceedings of lotte or five wl:ere the mayor discovers that the real thing is
Campaign Cuuu:uittee :s:eetings costing sip at :ot fl:e execs:tive office, b::l the COURTS. The
once, it l:as bce:: fo::ncl iu:possible to give cls:e cos:rts stanch stalwart for Sey:uocr, and on do the
consideration es'en In sucl: :::atters us have not daily papers. 'uVith the judges and the press on
been carried through by the committee svithos)t lIce side kf Suy:nour, McCarthy finds hin:self
the conoest f the mvs:Lveship. trapped. He in nurse fighting a desperate fight.

Local San Pranciscu nerds a neuv ai:d svorh- j-Jr fires a willing Police Commissioner-per-
able constitution. nuades another one-his frired-who is too nick

_______________ to make up a qusorum:::, to resign, and the m:iuyor
commussuseer

STILL HOUNDING MAGON AND HIS who admits that MvCthy says,
COMRADES, GOES."

In tIre interim Big Business is at the bat, and
Again the members of the itlexican Liberal it is swi::gisg a mighty h:msky and confident club.

- .

It hulds the power of the courts, the power of sloeP arty Junta hove bees se:zed and :mpeisoned press and the puwer of public opi::ios:
at the behest of Otis, Hearst and other owners Time labor mayor is up against it. His political
of stolen lands accsss the border. At the same- support was too heterogeneous, too corrupt, too
time .a cou:ple of respectable capftalistic person- i::firi:o, too cowardly, to protect ur sas'r hiu:. Like
ages have bees placed under arrest on similar Schmitz, his pPfidecessor, McCarthy won a fntile

cl:arges of violating the neu:trality laws, to make agttsat th
price intprinciple

it appear that the members of the revolutionary a::d political honesty that he cou:ld sever pay.
jnsta have nut been singled out for persecution. His 'party" never really existed; it mad un

Nobody but the o(osl foolish and rJmirk-hradrd stamina or vitality; it was a mere aggregation of
believers in the wbrn ou:t sod exploded tradi- geily gasgsters on the one side and simple
t000s of Imberty, Justice, and snch things :n

Simon opportun:sts on the other; It had no con-
scioumsuess of Class; ::u rectitude of puorpose, no

this country, under the Stars and Stripes, will keenoress of intellect, no discipline-iso pedigree
be deceived by any such Sum 11am an that, of pride and no posterity of achieven:ent. It was

There is no isteotion of pnnishing Perris, and a tl:oroumghgoiog third-class uumtfit, throu:gl: and

p hi op on should soot n000sly t On
b

d odv
tjus t wit dwhee t d

to psut him in jail fur a :vhilc, it usa' be de- The Loot Labor Party, -

pended upon that he s'iill be well taken cave of, One tiuiux seems certain. This is the last labor
to every way, before and alter his final release, parry th:at will cut any figiure in Californin. The
because of his usefulness in serving as a stalk- next thing, politically, is the Socialist party-
ing horse by wInch tIme old gray wolf and the either a false aggregation, lilue the Union Labor

outfit, or tl:e real tl:ing---the comoscoous party ofrest of the puck have cume again at the throats lice class-cosiscious workers, stalwart, discIplined,
uf the devoted workers for h:berty in Mexico.

' patient, self-reliant.
Percis never has represented any menace to \Vhen Sloe Socialist party donors, if it comes

the Otis-Hearst ci al. uwoership of vast trocts of as a revolutiunary and not a reforn: curganjzation,
land in Mexico, worked or to be worked by Big Business at the bat, like Casey uf Mudvillr
peous and chattel slaves. Magon; Figueroo and it loi'ks like a Inoms run for Big Bu
their companions do represent a very distinct ness, unless labor ujholds the isteruational ban-
menace to such ownership. Magon, Vilterreal 0ev of Revolsliosary Sociahismo.
and Rivera spent more tha:: lhree years in
coi:nty jail and Pederal prison to the pasl dye NEW PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED BY
years at tnc neaest at "American totecests' :0

Mexico, held on one trusmprd_up charge aftee
another. Al last, scared by the .rioiug iodigsa-
tion of the American working class, the master:
released them and, undeterred by their bitter
experiences, they tuok up again the wuek of
liberation uf the pco::s of their unhappy cotun-
try. Now, with Iltadero, representative of the
laud-awning aristocracy of Mexico and favora-
ble to "American interests," in temporary con-
trol at the uit::atius in tl:at country, at:d with
organized labur in this country bending thcir
efforts to save IttcNamara tram the judicial
murder with which he is tltreatenrd, Otis and
lila gang of cummCrcial pirates consider it a
goud time to renesv the attack on the members
ti the junta.

Protests shot:ld be sent to Washington and
'neetingo l:eld all over the country to arot:se
widespread indignation against the outrage.

BIG BUSINESS AT THE BAT

Labor in San Pranciscu is being taught a very
sigsificant lesson. The teacher is Big Bt:oiness.

The labor n:ayor (we fullouv the fashion now
and spell burl: labur and mayor with small let-
ters-it's a part of the lesson) the labur mayor
a few :noi:tho ago began to realize the fact that
four years of exect:tive passer asd patronage
dt:ring tIme period of preparation for floe Pair,
wotmld be great pickings politically. Alsu in could
be made the firm fot:ndation uf a mighty career
in State, if 001 in natiosol, affairs.

McCarthy therefore looked even more closely
to his fences. He figured the "labor vote" as an
u:nfailieg asset; he felt thrat tire Royal Arch on
one ha::d asd the Paris of Atneriea on the other
svere truly "l:is'n"; and the one guod thing to
strenglhe:t the svl:ole stritctltre, seonld be some
solid supporl from the sttbstantial business in-
terests.

To gain that support, or, at least, to modify
astagosism from the coterie of comnoerce, the
m::uynr yielded to the pressure that was demand-
ing Sey:nonr (formerly of Wells Pargo and
Sonthern Pacific service) for the job of Chief ofPolice,..,

Big hi::ujnCss, however, wns not so edsil)'
bought..ut:d cku:ght. ,MCCsn',thy syaqs6tisf'gcry,
but, all things consmdwhd,1 a., habpt''tniatmi', e,vcn
though' rite tertti "ldbdi-" iu tinE 'pkrticuilar'chfle
must of ronruc be understood in the Fickwickian
sense, could siot be regarded as a very helpful
feature for such low-wage condidons as a sue-.

/

- THE EDITOR

"The Rose Door." A difficult feat hao l,ee::
effectively performed by Estehie Baker in "The
Rosr Dour," in weaving a number of strikimusg
episodes intu a story in navel furm. The episudes
deal with the wanner Oh which girls shrift, are
driver: or lured to "The Rose Door," asch the
hopelessusess, of life fur them after it once has
rInsed upon thorn:. Thur ramifications of disease
rod degradation res::hting from ike "oucial evil"
is its modern development u:nder capitalism are
pictureit in a manner svehl calculated to arouse a
ss'ideoprdad and more intelligent isterest in the
probleut.

The different episodes are comovincing in: ever)'
inc. and thougln hue crossing of the life threads
f ditfere::t characters fails somewhat in this re-

Spect, no reader will quarrel with tloe meOhad
,shich enabled tIre author to present in interest
ng fashion such: momentous matter.

Published by Ch:arhes H. Kerr & Co., thfl IV.
Kiozie street, Ch:icags. Bousd in -clath, price
h.00.
"Thur Social Evil and the Remedy," by J. H.

2reer. H. D., is a pamphlet of sixty-four page-s
Kerr & Cu., price 10 cents) dealing srientifically-
md exhaustively with the problem frum the So-
tiahist viewpoint. Several passages from 'mhris

voHe are q::oted in "The Rose Dour." Dr. Gerry
:resrnrs the history of the evil, and shows 1kv
ncreasit:g horror and tragedy with which it Ira:
srcsmr assucialed under the capitalist system.

"How Capitalism 1-las Hypoutized Sdciety."
iansphlet by 'William Thurstns Brown (Kerr &
o., hO cents), cuntains many happy phrases in
idicule of working class acceptance of the mural
ode urged upon it by the teachers and preachers
s the pay of the master class.

"Proletarian and Petit-Bourgeois" is aft inn-
'ortant work by 4ustin Lewis (published by the
ndustrial Workru uf the World, 260 North
tifth avenue, New Yorkl 10 cents). The manner

which dmspossjssrd members of the middle
lass are pteveotpd 'from turning Sn the revol:r-
000ry mogmenh is shown, and the weakness of
he craft unjions s a revolntiunary possibility.
'Inc greaterfpart f the work is given to review-
eg the deskhopm?nt of the true American pro-
Itarial and. its organization :0 industrial union-
Sm. Tn'tlti" coatstctiost the writer states:
"Tl: 1nd:uslroljWo,rio0.r9'of the World, though

erhyps mt phacticai fatlure itgejf toW ygt be re-
ardced a Lime fl'çu dej(etite sle'p th tEe o'rganiza-'
on m)C tine r,pal (inmeriemCn prolpt'ariat;"

Peal Irs u aojl "ettMona os II he nb
ted in a fed' days hc'Ieattwlnsle a'part of the
rrthcoming pamphlet appearn as an article hi
515 issue of REVOLT,
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YOUNG SOCIALISTS' MAGAZINE

I'hne 'June issug of 'llbe '2'oun 'Soc ahssts'
Magazine,'-'. address 15 Sprtmcg, aIred, New. York
City, (ntotij recetmlhy kmeowmm, an "The Little Sq-.
eiahist Magazine") is mainly devoted to the andm-
military agitation among the :ygr1nger gemmer-alnon,'
It sl:owd the horrors of snar,,and the folly and
dangem' of time Boy Scommt nmos erm:emot. Jack Lou-
don, Dr. Antoinette Kormihow, Prances H. Gill,
Herumnan Sehlureter, Roda Roda, Ralph Korngsld,
and many others conleiberted articles to tins well
ilhhmmsiraterl Jimne nmmmmber. Smmbscription price nil
cents a year. -

San Prancinca, Cal., Junue 13, 1911.
Comr:rashe Editor;

Permit Ire to con:phinnrnr your on tIme able arid
clear-curt paper 7am: kre tuuriojsg push. I huas'e long
wished for s:mch a loumblicutian, and its aslvent
presages a rift in Ike cloird whicl: has musemmaced urs
of the coast. .As m:nr work keeps me fromms taking
arc active part in tire affairs of tIre LoCal. I takr -

this opportumnity to inform time Comn:radcs, au:d es-
pecially those of tIne S. B. C.. thrat I ohmject most
strennumutusly to the usuethuovls tl:ey are uusim:g it:
regarcho to exciundinig lecturers of immteruauiocmab
repunne lenin: eke plarforms of tIns Stale. I aol,
always was, and alcs'ays will be, sunallerablv ap-
ponrd to servile and compromising tactics. I ass:
for mihiraumi aull revolutionary Socialismut first,
last and all tine timsue

Yscir cumeade, -'s. F. B.

IT HAS HAPPENED IN ENGLAND l

Frum Jack 'flood, in Los A:mgeles, flue editor
has received the fulluwing mote enclosed with a
clipping frau: "Jumstice," Londun, Esglasd:

Editor REVOLT: It is dire to the move-
uent that the enclnoed be made kmrown. to the
labor wnrhd.

In nbc ligIrt of Charles Edward Russell's val-
nable cuntribuition tu REVOLT, which is spread-
ing consternatiou in the "toner circle" of' the
political leader:, there's no woinder that Tomno
Mann has luken this action.

Disappointed With Parliamentary Action.

The following letter lsas been ,srnl to H. IV.
Lee, Secretary Sucial-Deomocratic Party:

Dear Sir and Comrade-I hereby trr:der my -

resrgnatinn as a member of the S. D. P.
I do su, partly becausenj the endorsement

by tIre recent Conferesce of the official attitude
of the party on the subject nf war, bmmt moore so
because, since rejoining the party a year ago,
on ivy eeturrmm to this country, I find myself nut
in agreement with the party on the iumnporlant
naIler of parliamentary aclioc -

My experiences have drives: me i::ore a:md
more intu the 000-parhiainmentary position; and
this I find is ionst umnwelcnunr- to most nnenrbers
of the party. After the most careful refiectioo.
I aun driven to the belief that the reaf reason
nvhy Ike trade onionisi maCemend of this coun-
try is in susch a deplorable state of inefficiency
is to be found in time fictitiours imparlance which
the workers have been encourraged to attach to
parliamentary action.

I find nearly all Ike seeioums.mniuded yossog
morn in the Labor and Socialist movement have
their minds cenlered uporn oblaining snmn posi-
tion in public life, sutch us hocal, :oulsici1tul, or
csumnty coumncilhorship, or filling. some govern-
mental office, or aspiring to become a Member
of Parliament.

I am driven to Ihe belief that this is entire-
ly wrong, and that economic liberty will never
be realized by sunch means. So I declare in
favor of Direct Industrial Organiaatinn, not us
a means but as the means whereby the workers
can ultinuately overthrow the 'capitalist systeni
and become tire actual canleohlers of their own
indnstriah and saciah destiny.

I am of opinino that the workers' fight must
be carried nut on the industrial plane, free
from entaughernenls with the pbilocrahic enemy. -

I do not furget that 'it was in the rooks of -

the Social-Deun:ncratic Federation I first 'learned'
the principles of revolutionary Socialism, and
I believe I am enhirely loyal to tlaose principles
in resigning my membership for the reasons
given. Yours fralernally,

T?M MANN.
(Editorial cumment; Comrade Russell': arti-

cle, referred to, tnld of the destruction of Ihe'
Socialist movement in Australia and New Zea-
land thruugh compromise and political trading
for the sake of getting Socialist party and Un-
ion Labor candidates, in office, The same disas-
ter threatened in England, and Tom Mann's ac-
tion indicates that it now is- practically complete.
So long as there was hope of -the Social-Demo-
cratic party becoming thn political reflex of the
ind:nstriul strnggles nf the working clans in
England, Ihere was no danger 'nO Tom Manna -

being mzved 'to leanS-it,
Tine res:nht, in Enghanmd, of 'the tendency of

parliamentarism to mukc tho political Socialist
movement a mere race for ollice cannot. hut
relard the entire Socialist 'movement and end
in the extinction of the parties Which have failed
to measure up to the utandard of revolutionary
Socialism. Thereafter, by slow and painful
stages, a new political movement will have 19
be born sot of the industrial movement before
the triumph of the workers case be complete.

In this country the Socialist party has nO
reached 'the stage where it would become ut-
terly unfit Op exist afl thepoli'tieal expression of
the workf'tlg eladp 'm&t'esemt'stt, fldti it is difftleeg
(most' raphdl 'in CalifCthIaJ 'IC that dIfeétionl
This current smiusfi be tthlitnnft'; atid the "as't3'
uaved ta becotine tlig pttical' reflex of the gteat
industt'ibl iindCé'thettfi' iii tile 91'i*kers Which' ss
rapidly taking definite "and effective fnrm.-The
Fditor.) - .
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A LESSON ^.EARNED. 
(Chicago Daily May Live.)

At the eleventh hour, after announcing sus
pension, the Chicago Daily declared its intention 
of taking a revolutionafy stand, and its call for 
aid in its extremity was not in vain. Among the 
men who will help make the Daily what it should 
always have been, an advocate of revolution
ary Socialism and revolutionary unionism, is 
Frank Bohn of the International Socialist Review 
staff and regular contributor to REVOLT.

The Daily has much lost ground to regain, for 
its new declaration of principles cannot be looked 
upon without suspicion by thousands of working
men and workingwomen in Chicago who feel that 
it failed them 'in a crisis for the sake of gaining 
the good will of trade union officials represent
ing anything but working class interests. It has 
at least a splendid c h a n c ^ f  winning its way, 
however, in spite of the haMicap. with which it 

; starts on its new course. R EVO LT wishes it 
! the fullest success so long as it adheres to the 

new-found conviction that revolution, and not 
reform, is the growing demand of the times, and- 
the one thing which will gain the interest and 
approval of workingmen and > workingwomen 
everywhere. , '

H urrah for the rehabilitated Dail^ Socialist! 
Hurrah for the Revolution, '

YAQUIS TAKE THE FIELD.

When the rulers of Mexico found desirable 
uses for the rich lands which the Yaqui Indians 
had held for centuries (such uses as ceding them 
to American degenerates possessed af newsr 
papers and much money), these rulers showed 
themselves ignorant of the history of the peo
ples as affected by physical environment, or else 
could not see the lesson. Assuredly they neg
lected to note and reflect upon the fighting qual
ities the Scotch Highlanders developed after be
ing forced .out of the tich lowlands by,the in
satiate, Saxons.

Any how, the I rulers of Mexico, having given 
the Yaqui lands to wolfish and swinish types of 
Aitlerican citizenship, gave the dispossessed peo
ple în exchange an area of rocky and semi-bari-en 
hiW's. Fine place to develop, fighting qualities, 
that!
‘ Latterly the rulers of. Mexico (Morgan, Diaz 

and other creatures of their kind) have sought to 
correct the original error in dealing with the 
Yaquis, the method taken being to round them 

' up in bunches and ship them to the slave-worked 
plantations of Yucatan. i

They did not get them all, however. Press dis
patches now tell, uŝ  that 2000.Yaquis, 1700 of 
them arfned with rifles, are in-the field against 
any government that persists in depriving them 
of their lands. They don’t care much whether 
the despoiler be a grim and cruel old man of the 
gorilla type or a courtly young haciendado some
what squeamish about bloodletting. It s all the 
same to them'. -

In this country all human beings with a decent 
sense of humanity will rejoice at the uprising of 
the Yaquis and wish them well, even though 
some noted Americans, such as H. G. Otis, will 
grind their worn fangs in rage.

McCa r t h y  in  t h e  r o l e  o f  w o r k i n g 
m a n .

p. H. McCarthy is an Irishman without the 
Irish sense of humor. Undoubtedly this lack 
helped make him ]\Iayor. • The Maj^or then em- 

 ̂ ployed J[iumor-—Leffingwell. Some of ‘ ‘Leff’s” 
best jokes, assuredly, are kept to himself.-

“ P. H.”  again has .appeared in the rolb of a 
workingman, dumping a shovelful of dirt into a 
post hole, dfBcially starting the building of the 
municipal trolley line which he opposed so stren
uously at the instance of some well-known* politi
cal friends of his." • The rieWspapers'shiow him 
grinning the complacent grib, o f the ^Chbbl .dul- 
lard; tiiat gToŵ n .pr,oud oyer feeing Iii^self , 
pointed oufc so often an;^:kept, in .th  ̂puWiPrSy®- r 

When “ P.. H .” i started the dig^ng .of the 
foundation pit of the temporary city hall?;i(:sqttare 
yourself with the Newsomes if you want a job on

it) an irreverant Newspaper reported said to him :
I “ Wel!^-Maybf, ■ I sfe'e, yo’u hayetf t fo'rgdtt 

. .lioW''fe-W6i-kf” . r  i'.,;: •• ( r . - : T s  ' ■
^akin^ it ^y^oily thje, JVf^yQr;

grirHied-hisTpleas^irie and said impressively: .- /• 
^-No, and I nevter w ill! - I ’ve 'always 'got' Thy 

trade, and as long as I have that I ’m independent 
no matter what they do,to me.”

“P. H.”  working at his trade! W o w !

NEW  CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

The new line-up promises at least an excellent 
chance for the- Local to , renew permanently its 
activity as a .legislative body in the Socialist 
party, through the referring of important matters 
to the meetings by minority report even if the 
majority should attempt to follow the practices, 
of the former Campaign Committee. .

Among the membership there is manifest a 
growing feeling for the restoration of the regular 
Monday night business meetings to receive re;, 
ports of the Campaign Committee and pass upon 
all its actions each week instead of after a lapse: 
of a month, when, the proceedings of four or five 
Campaign Committee meetings coming up at 
once, it has been found impossible to give due 
consideration even to such matters as have not 
been carried through by the committee without 
the consent of the membership, ,

Local San Francisco needs a new, and work
able constitution. ' .

cessfuL world’s fair would require. The lordly 
pltit^' bf the Various jcomtterci^ hjâ ' toj
be catered';to/‘aftd a%it|lc^f  ̂
th^'^biirnibfe'^^rel^. fhiin a'leader 6f . Ŝb; 
; Bî ;| Bii^nfess; d^adfe(^" ;tb'' 
f l b ^  tb^'RbIph/‘:v ''

J^p^nwhile, Seymoi!ir !;gets"his bfE 
Cirtlhy,. thanks tb “ trig Bu^iiieSs’’ ' 
amirier; ^nd he also gets liis “ office’’ from the 
dominant captains of capital to run th« pblice 
depiartment in such a way as NOT 

, Caijthy, This means, of course, to p 
. fetter the traffic in the tenderloin, 
ness against the administration. . Seymour did 
it, and possibly in his zeal to serve his masters

r 'T
cfe irorri" M e-; 
and' the. Eic-

to help Me
ry on the lid, 
create Sore-.

he overdid it. As a result, the pow 
in the night life, ren]| the air with

ers that prey 
direful roars,

anq
his
etc

McCarthy was forced to go to |the front for 
friends in “ honest and legitimate” busihess.

YOUNG SOCIALIStSV MAGAZINE.

y ■ ¥iie June. /, issui .̂ of . ‘‘^1^ j ̂ puijg Socialists’ 
Magazine,” ,laddrsss; lS  ,$^yj?^^reet, .New^
City, (unt^ ■ r e c e n t S q?. 

. cialist Magazine” ) is mainly devoted to the anli- 
military agitation among the.yg^pger generation; 
It shows the horrors o f  war,., and the folly a.nd 
dangei* of the Boy Scout movement. ' Jack Lon
don, Dr. Antoinette Konikow, Frances M. Gill,. 
Herman Schlueterj Roda. Roda, Ralph ICorngbld, 
and many others contributed articles to. this well 
illustrated June number. . .Subiscription, price SO 
cents a year. \ ' , , . ^

Seymour- refused 
ding, and McCarthy

STILL HOUNDING M AGON AND HIS 
COMRADES.

Again' the members of the Mexican Liberal 
Party Junta have been seized and imprisoned 
at the behest of Otis, Hearst and other owners 
of stolen lands across the border. At the same 
time a couple o f respectable capitalistic person
ages have been placed under arrest on similar 
charges of violating the neutrality laws, to ma‘ke 
it appear that the members of the revolutionary 
junta have not. been singled out for persecution.

Nobody but the W>st foolish and t^ick-headed 
believers in the. worn out and exploded tradi
tions of “ liberty,” “justice,” and such things in 
this country, under the Stars and Stripes, will, 
be deceived by any such Aim flam as that.

There, is no intention of punishing Ferris, and 
if public opinion should so strenuously insist on 
■̂ êven-handed justice”  as to ma,ke it; advisable 

to put him in jail for a while, it may be de
pended upon that he -ŵ ill be well taken care of, 
in every way, before and after his final release, 
because of his usefulness in serving as a stalk
ing horse by which the old gray wolf and the 
rest of the pack have come again at the throats. 
of the devoted workers for liberty in Mexieo.-,

Ferris never has represented any menace to 
the Otis-Hearst et al. ownership of vast tracts of 
land in Mexico, worked or to be worked by 
peons and chattel slaves. Magon,- Figueroa and 
their companions do represent, a very distinct 
menace to such ownership. Magon, Villerreal 
and Rivera spent more than three years in 
county jail and Federal prison in-the past* five 
years at the behest of “American ' interests” - in 
Mexico, held on one trumped-up charge after 
another. .At last, scared by the rising, indigna^ 
tion of the'American working class, the masters 
released' them and, undeterred by their bitter 
experiences, they took up again the work of 
liberation of the peons of their unhappy coun
try. Now, with Madero, representative of the 
land-owning aristocracy of Mexico and favora^ 
ble to “American interests,”  in temporary con
trol of the situation in that country, and with 
organized labor in this country bending their 
efJorts to save McNamara from the judicial 
murder, with •; which he is threatened, Otis and 
his gang of commercial pirates consider it a 
good time to renew the attack on the members 
of the junta. .. ' - ’ : •

Protests sliould be sent to Washington and 
meetings held all over the country to arouse 
widespread indignatibn against the outrage.

to follow the mayor’s bid- 
finds out that he has lost 

control of the police , department and ■ that his 
whole left wing,, politically, is menated with dis- 
rupntion.' i  I  I ^

The only remedy iŝ—fire the Chief. But here’s 
where the mayor discovers that the real thing is 
not the executive offite, but the. COURTS. .The.  
courts stand stalwart] for Seymour, arid so do the' 
daily papers. With the judges and jthe press on 
the iside bf 'Seymoujr, McCarthy fi'nds himself 
trapped. He is now fighting a desperate fight.
He fires a willing 
suades another one-
to make up .a quorui 
selects as the hew co 
who admits that .“
GOES.”  '

In the interim Big 
it is swinging a rriigh 
It holds the power of

Police- Commissioner—per- 
■his-friend— who is too-.sick 
n, to resign, and the mayor 
mmissioner a labor “ leader” 
Whatever McCarthy says,.

Business is at the. bat, and 
ty husky and confident club, 
the courts, the power of the ■ 

press, and the power -of public opinion.
The labor, mayor iS| up against it. | His political 

, support w'as too heterogeneous, too- corrupt, too 
innrm, too cowardly, |to protect or save him. Like 
Schmitz, his predecessor, McCarthy won a futile

- ■ San Francisco, Cai., June, 13, 1911. ..
Comrade Editor: s -i'! ,

Permit me to compliment you on the able and 
clear-cut paper you are turni|:ig,put. I have long 
wished for such a publication; and its advent ^ 
presages a rift in the cloud which has menaced itS - 
of the doast. As m;^work keeps me from taking 
an active part in the affairs of, the Locals I take ’ . 
this opportunity to inform the comrades,' arid es
pecially those of the S. E. C., that I object most 
strenuously to the methods they are ■ using in, 
regards to .excluding lecturers ..of international 
repute from the platforms of this State. I anfj ' 
always was, and always will be,, unalterably op
posed to servile and compromising tactics. . I am 
for militant and revolutionary Socialism first, 
last and all the time! . . - , • '

Yoiir conirade, - A; F. B.'

IT HAS HAPPENED IN ENGLAND!

and false triumph at 
of jarring elements,

the. head o f  a coiTi,bination 
and at a price in principle 

and political honesty that he could never pay. 
His “party” never, really existed; it had no 
stamina or vitality; it was a mere aggregation of 
greedy gangsters, on the .one side and simple- 
Sirhon opportunists on the other; it had no con- 
scibusness of- ctass; no rectitude of purpose, no
keenness of intellect. no discipline—no pedigree
of pride and no posterity of achievement. It was ' 
a' thoroughgoing third-class' outfit, through and . 
through—-and Big iBusines^ got - the “ labor - 
party’s”, goat just when and where,it wanted. :

The Last Labor Party.

One thing seems certain. This' is'the last I'abor 
party that -will cut any figure in California. The.' 
next tiling, politically, is the Socialist party— 
either a false aggregation, lik^ the Union Labor 
outfit, or the real thing-p-the conscious party of 
th  ̂ class-conscious workers, stalwart, disciplined, 
pa1;ient-, self-reliant.
! When the Socialist party comes, if it comes 

as ja revolutionary and not a Reform organization, 
Big Business at .-the bat, like Casey of Mudville 
fame, will surely strike out; But with McCarthy 
in the box it looks like a home run for Big-Busi
ness, unless labor upholds the international ban
ner of Revolutionary Socialism.. ; '

SFEW PUBLICATIONS REVIEWED BY 
THE EDITOR.

BIG BUSINESS AT THE BAT.

Labor in San Francisco is being taught a very 
significant lesson. The teacher is Big Business.

The labor mayor (we follow the fashion now 
and spell both labor and mayor with small let
ters—it’s a part of the lesson) the labor mayor.., 
a few months ago began to,realize the-fact that 
four, years of executive power and patronage 
during the period-of preparation for the Fair, 
would be great pickings politically. Also it could 
be made the firm foundation of a mighty career 
in State, if not in national, affairs.

McCarthy therefore looked even more closely 
to his fences. He figured the “ labor vote” as an 
unfailing asset; he felt that the .Royal Arch on 
one hand and the Paris of America on the other 
were truly “ his’n” ; arid the one good thing to 
strengthen the whole structure,, would be some 
solid support from the substantial business in
terests.

To gain that support, or, at least, to modify 
antagonism from the coterie of commerce, the 
mayor yielded to the pressure that was demand
ing Seymour (formerly of Wells Fargo and 
.Southern Pacific service) for the jq ^  bf Chief of

. P o l i c e : , , C;,'
; 'Big. 'Bii^nes.s, 'ĥ  ̂ ;;wa's ̂ lijdtV' sq-; easil^'

. boughtoah'd' caught.' ’McCarthy was satisJactory" 
but, .̂ aHi things considered»|,a., abpr; ma;^'pr,, even 
thpu^' tiie ‘ terrn ‘tliis ‘ pa^rticular" 'case '
miist of course be understood in the O^kwickian 
sense, could riot be 'rê  ̂ as i  very ihelpful 
feature for such low-wag^ conditibris as, a sue- '

’The Rose . Door.” A difficult feat has been 
' effiectively performjed by Estelle Baker in “The 
Rose Door,” in Wje.aving a number of striking ■ 
episodes into a story in novel form. The episodes 
de|al- with the manner in' which girls’ drift,- are 
driven or lured to “The Rose Door,” and the 
hbpelessness, o f lifie for . them after .it once has 
closed upon. them. The ramifications of disease 
and ^degradation resulting from the “ social evil” , 
inj its modern development under capitalism are 
piptured in a mann 
w despr î^d and m

,er Avell calculated to arouse a 
Dre intelligent interest in the

problem.
The different episodes are convincing in every 

line,, arid though the: crossing of the life-threads 
of different characters fails somewhat in this re
spect, no reader will quarrel with the method
w
in

lich enabled the author to present in intereSt- 
g fashion such momentous matter.
Published by Cljiarles H. Kerr & Co., ,118 W . 

K|inzie street, Chicago. Bound in "doth, price. 
$ 1 0 0  i 

' “The Social'feyil a,fid the Remedy,” by J. H. 
Greer, M .. D,, is ai pamphlet of sixty-four pages., 
(Kerr & Co., pricejlG cents) dealing scientifically 
and exhaustively with the problem from the So-; 
cifaiist .viewpoint, SeveraL passages from this 

, wbrl? are, quoted in “The Rose Door.” Dr. Greer 
 ̂presents the hist̂ o;ry of the evil, and sbows the . 
inci-easing horror and tragedy with which it has 

’,'become .associated! under-the capitalist system.
' “ How Capitalisim Has Hypnotized Sbciety,” a
■ pcimphlet by William Thurston'Brown (Kerr &■ 
Co., 10 cents), -contains many happy phrases in 
ridicule of working class acceptance of the moral 
code urged upon it by the teachers and preachers 
in the pay of the master class..

“ Proletarian and Petit-Bourgeois” is an im- ■
■ portant work by Austin Lewis (published by the; 
Industrial Workers of the World, 260 North

.Fifth avenue, New Yorlc; 10 cents). The manner 
in which;dispossessed members of the middle
class a.re p^evente 
tibnary mo^fnerit 
the craft unions

letariat aadl its or 
ism. In this-conn 

\ “Tfie Industrial 
perhaps a practi.,ca 

‘gard^  as the 
4ion^p,r tlie /ed;g:
' ‘ ‘Prplejiariati /an 
sued in a few dia

d'from turning to the revolu- 
is shown, and the weakness of; 
as a revolutionary possibility. . 

The greater/part of the work-is given to review
ing the devfelopment of the true American pror 
' ■ ■ ■ —g-anization in industrial union-

ectibrr the':%riter states: 
W o r k e r s W o r l d ,  thpugh 
' failufe it0 |i,' . y^t‘ 'be! rfe- ' 
..dejffiilte ;s|ep .in'tne ̂ brgan̂  ̂ ; 

^srii^ici '̂.

/s." l Îeanwhile a ' part of .fh'e ’ 
forthcoming parnjAlet appiears as an article in 
this issue of r e v o l t . ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ■ ;

From Jack Wood, in Los. ,AngeIes, the editor- 
has received the following note enclosed with a 
dipping from “Justice,” London, England:

Editor R E V O LT: It is due to the move
ment that the enclosed be made- known, to the , 
labor world. ,

In the light of Charles Edw-ard Russell’s val- , 
uable contribution to REVOLT, which is spread-  ̂
irig consternation in the “ inner circle” of " the 
political traders, there’s - no wonder that. Tom 
Mann has taken this action.

‘ Disappointed With Parliamentary Action.

The following letter has been ,sent to H. ,W.
Lee, Secretary Social-Democratic Party:

Dear Sir and Corrirade—I, hereby tender my ' 
resignation aS a member of the S.'D . P.

I db so, partly because,.^-, the, endorsement ' 
by the recent Conference of the official attitude 
of the party on the subject of war,- but more so • 
because, since rejoining the , party a year ago, 
on my return to this country, I find myself not 
in agreement with the party on the important .' 
matter of parliamentary .action.’ ’

My experiences -have driven me more and 
more into the nori-parliamentary positibn; and 
this I find is most unwelcome'to most members 
.of the party. After the most careful reflection.
I am driven to the belief .that the real reason 
why the trade unionist moYement of this couh-'; . 
try. is in such a deplorable state of inefficiency, 
is to be found in the fictitious importance which 
the workers have been encouraged to attach -to 
parliamentary action. . ' .

I. find nearly all the serious-minded young 
men in the Labor and Socialist .movement have. : 
their minds centered upon obtaining some posi
tion in public life, such,,as local, municipal,-or 
county councillorship, or filling- some govern
mental office, or-aspiring to become a Member 
of Parliament.

I ani driven to the belief tliat thig is entire
ly -vyrong, and that economic liberty will never .

’ be; realized by such jmeans. So- I declare in 
favor of Direct Industrial Organization, not as 
a means but as the rneans whereby the workers 
can ultimately overthrpw the capitalist .systeril . 
and become the actual controllers of their own 

- industrial and social destiny. . -
I am of opinion that the workers’ fight must 

be carried out on the industrial plane, free 
from entanglements with the. plutocratic enemy.^ ' J 

I do not forget that 'it was in the' ranks of . . 
the Social-Democratic .Federation I first‘learned’ 
the principles of revolutionary Socialism, and ,
I believe I am entirely loyal ,tb those principles 

•in resigning my membership, for the reasons ; 
given. . Yours . fraternally,. ' . '

"  ̂ ^  ̂TQM  MANN. ;  , '
(Editorial comment: Comrade Russell’s arti

cle, referred to, told of the. destruction of the' , 
Socialist movement in Australia, and New Zea
land through compromise . and i political trading 
for the sake of getting Sodalist. party and Uij- 
ion Labor candidates in office.oi Tbe same disas
ter threatened in England, and Tom Mann’s ac- . 
tion indicates that it how is’ practically complete.
So . long as there was hope o f the Social-Demo
cratic party becoming the-political reflex o f  the 
.industrial struggles o f  the' working class in 
England, there was no danger "of Tom Mann’s ■ 
being moved lo  leave it.

The result, in England,' of ;the tendency of 
parliatnentarism to maike thfe; p^olitical Socialist : 
movement a mere race fbr office cannot, but? 
retard the entire Sodalist 'mp^tnent . arid end 
in the extinction o f the parties Which ha-ve failed 
to measure up to the standard, of revolutionary 
Socialism. Thereafter, by slow and pairifu 
stages, a new political movement will have tc . 
be born out of the industrial movement befon 
the triumph of the workers can be complete. . '

In this country the Socialist party has not - 
reached ’the stage %hiejre it̂ ’ # ^  
terly urifi;£'|o exi^t a fP t^

T h is ; ^iisf.'bfe ̂  steMm^ '̂,' 'latf ^^rty, .
sahred o f ‘fhe';^at^ ' '
indusi^kl mb'ffe^eii[f:’ô  ̂ H^drkers iv̂ hich'* is"'" 
rapidly 'taJdng 'defi^ effective form.—-The
Editor.) _ ;



SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM. SIMMERS AND SIZZLERS.

SAN FRANCISCO. , FederaufLbortahe5.cnobiiF
\Ve, the members of the Socialist lion to the effect, "that they scsi! ft

Party of San Francisco, in convention discnsoinate agaicstamufl brcanaei
issembled, proclaim ourselves an in- race, creed, or color." And yet tO
tegral part of the international So- A. F. of L. teems with race prejada
cialist movement, We stood in abso- aod refuses to orgaoiee she Japanrs
lose antagonism to she Capitalist Chinese, Hinda. and at times, 51

Class and so every candidate of that Nfgro svorhers. The ioterests

class, including the cuodidates cf the wage workers are the same, and a
sc-called Union Labor Party. scage svaeheen should be, cod seill
 We call attention to lhr-4ailuee and organierd despite tbr hypocrisy t

neglect cf the McCarthy adSrinistea- men svho pretend to seece the tear!
tine to advance she inteeess of the ret.
wceking class to San Francisco. Xciv that the harvest season
 We realize that in society there

here, the Cravelieg cuorher calle
rages a conflict brticren the svorhtng "The fdobc" is risking hic very lii
class and ,the capitalist class and shot riding the brake beams, dechiog
this\ccnf ct Sod s eapressian on the freight or passenger riding on th

'rt POLITICAL as on the INDUS- rods nodeeneath the 'cues, .stealiog I

TRIAL Seld. amceg the cattle that go to slaoghtn
The capitalist clans groics rare houses-yea vetify risking his life

mare daminuot by tahing possession reach the harvest 6 rIds, so thus
of she product of the svoehisg class can isorb a sioteen hoar shift, sIre
and enlrrnching itself behind govern- inabarnsvith the mulno and hornet
mental p055cc. aod get about $2.00 a day, and some

The svurhing clans has been reduced times $1.00 a day. Hess long sci]
so a ccndition icheee it is allowed a yao tolneateasystem that destroy
wage acly sufficient to keep i alice the best that p io us. making
and reproduce its hind. stetiggle obtaro the are oeces

Government. ivhethne it be national, suries i

state ur municipal, has in the past in three dup's she Socialist wovehero orly ao instenment to the hands meet calls for men of action menof she capitulist ,class to beep the courage, men who can uoderstaw
icorheco a subjection. n hat the deefats of to duy mean; mn

The Socialist Party is alooe capable cuba avill not has e their heads tarnri
of administering government ia the by allurements al polisicaf success Ia
iotreest ol the soarbern, as its historic themselses as she sacrifice of th,
misoian in to further the emuneipa- ideols of Socialism.
tioa of she svoehing class feom scage
slavery. The dogs nod cuts of the bauegeoi

The freedom of the svaehiog class receive more and better atteittiol
in possible only schen the insteumnoss than the children af the ivorhin
of labor are transferred to the conteal class; they ges geuk isithact rastlini
of the macbee and she product is loss for it.
Op and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the emancipatiau af Even in old China, she grand phil
th 5 I m b b th if fsi

d
y d d tb

Faaociscovoehers tu uite as one in the peace af mind of the noblo's, aba
the Socialist Party, the only party bmw ground doise nod exploised ths

tinanced and controlled by lhe morh- J555 paper et5:e each svreh
c

. and in oar issue reveatly, the passer.
ful "Commoaist llsnifruta" by MumProgram, and Eagles is translated: Capitalism

Pledging oseselees toaneal suorh- is mahing rapid strides in Chiaa. Tht
ing class administectmoo in this city, agitatian of Socialism soul beep apace
the Sacialist Forty preseuts ta she with tIre march af capitalism. Three
acuebeen the folloiviog program us ci errs tar the Socialist mavrmrnt 05

measures to defend oe advance the a- China! The American' "Labor
terests af labor. We realize, hosuever, Leaders," nba have hero preaching
that all such measures are only a part the identity af interest betsveencapi-

af the legmslution needed by labor in Sal and labar. should hide their heads
its daily scarf ace ivith capitalism, and in shame.
on pledge oueselces ta every remedial
measure that mill aid the ivorbern in A Cnagressman fram Califacaia
dastrially or politically, ar in any ivay called Hayeu has intraducrd a lao
adcaace the cause of man against that is ould prevent all bus members
mammau, 'human life against graft at the Aryaa race from becoming
and greed, of feredom of thought and cilinens of the United SIdes. This
speech aad deed against evety device macId debar any negro baru in Ecg-
at the despoilee aod the despot, bye land or aay other part at the srorld;
5ledge ose candidates to the follow- it mould debar the Armenian. and
lug measures mau athee peoples. Itsvcs Thomas

I .i ni ' e I m s,imom icark da Paine ivho heralded the statement.

af mere than than eight bases. 'That the snorld is my couctey." It
in supposed that Coagcessman Hayes

2, Immediate relief foe the snem- is greater by fcc than Thomas Paion;played by giving them employment as Haves is an "insurgent" a "cc-aa useful poblic scorh ut nalun wagns former", a Ia Roosrielt and Raose-foe uoion buttes, veIl branded Pal cc as a "filthy little
3. The most improved sanitary uvhcist," and has lauded Hayes

ahap aod housing conditions,
4. The strict roforcement of ade- A "Labor Parts" that does nut

quate child labor l'egislation. aim at the abolition of capitalism,
$ Adequate provisions foe fene and foe the establishment of Socirl

public employment ageucien and the nm is not a laboe, hula capitalist
abolition at private employment ages- $ntrtY.
airs and biodred foems of grafting an
tltessoekees. Many of the peoletaeiat are de'

6 Adeqoate provtsians ue the edu- priced of their political privileges ul-

ca000 of all children. This to include ready by vicious electian lasvu and

I

t b h d f mddy th ct Tb tht 4ll p

7. The abolition of she "third dv- foe the bent iacrests at their clans.
germ" and similar farms of police Out Once again a gigantic struggle is

eagiag betivneu the scage 'Scarhers
8 The collectice ntaaieipal owner amid their employees io the city ofship of all pablia utilities as autrievi Philadelphia. This time the struggle

table part of the general Socialist in in the Baldsuin Lacamotice bVaeks,
program to teaunfre the oicueenhip of recently acquiend by thn Slorgan
rhriorana of praducaioo to the mach- gong of industrial pirates. The light
tog class. ' seas precipitated by the ivholesale dis-

charge of numerous active aoion
SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET, 1caeel aim is

'sari'an Of coarse the empinyern
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SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN  FRANCISCO.
• W e, the members of the Socialist 
Party of San Francisco, in convention 
assembled,- proclaim ourselves an in
tegral part o f the International So
cialist movement. W e stand in abso
lute antagonism to the Capitalist 
Class and to every candidate of that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called IJnion Labor Party.
. W e call attention to th’e-failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra
tion to advance the interests o f the 
working class in San Francisco.
• W e realize that in society there 

rages a conflict between the working 
class and the capitalist c lap  and that 
thisv conflict finds expression On the 
PO LITIC A L as on the INDUS
TR IA L  field.

The capitalist class grows ever 
more dominant by taking possession 
of the product of the working class 
and entrenching itself behind govern
mental power.
• The working class has been reduced 
tb a condition where it is allowed a 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind.

Government, whether it be national, 
state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
o f  the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection. '

The Socialist Party is alone capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa
tion of the working class from wage 
slavery.

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only when the Lnstruments 
o f labor are transferred to  the control 
of the worker and the product is just
ly and equitably distributed. *

Realizing that the emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts o f his 
own class, we call upon the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class.

SIMMERS AND SIZZLERS.

Every person joining the American 
Federation of Labor. takes. an obliga
tion to the effect, “ that they will not 
discriminate against a man. because of 
race, creed, or color.” And yet the 
A. F. o f L. teems with race prejudice 
and i-efuses to organize the Japanese, 
Chinese, Hindu, and at times, i the 
N % ro workers. The interests of 
wage- workers are the same, and all 
wage workers should be, and will be, 
organized despite t|ie hypocrisy of 
men who pretend to serve the work
ers. ' ■ ■ ■ ' . ; ^

Now ‘ that the harvest season is 
here, the traveling worker called 
“The H obo” is risking his very life 
riding the brake beams, decking a 
freight or passenger, riding on the 
rods underneath the cars, .stealing in 
among the cattle that go to slaughter 
houses—yea verily risking his life to 
reach the harvest fields, so that he 
can work a sixteen-h<iur shift, sleep 
in a barn with the mules and horses, 
and get about $2.00 a day, and some
times $1.00 a day. How long will- 
you tolerate a system that destroys 
the b̂ est that is in us, making us 
struggle to obtain the bare neces
saries of life. ' ; ■ .

D O N A T IO N S T O  SU Siy^IN IN G  M jND .
Previpiislj^reported . . .  -i.. - V. :  i . .  . . . .  .............................$85.50
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Mi ŝ. A. Sorensen (second donation) . v . . . . . .  .V.. . . , . ; . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.OO
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In these days the Socialist move
ment calls for men of action, men of 
courage, men who can understand 
what the deefats of to-day mean; men- 
who will not have .their heads turned 
by allurements of political success for 
themselves at the sacrifice of the 
ideals of Socialism.

The dogs and cats of the boiirgeois 
receive more and better attention 
than the children of the working 
class; they get grub without rustling 
for it.

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class administration in this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to' the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of labor. We realize, however, 
that all such measures are only a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that wi^ aid the workers in
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause of man against 
mammon, '■human life against graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. We 
|)ledge our candidates to the follow
ing measures:

1. A universal maximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief’for the unem
ployed by giving them employhient 
on useful public work at union wages 
for union hours.

3. The most improved sanitary 
• shop and housing conditions.

4. The strict enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation. .

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the workers.

6 . Adequate provisions for  the edu
cation of all children. This to include 
free text books and free mid-day 
meals.

1. The abolition of the “ third de-‘ 
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages.

8. The collective municipal owner-, 
ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table , part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of producfion to the work
ing class. -

Even in I old China, the grand phil
osophy and science of Socialism has 
crowded its way in, and is disturbing 
the peace of mind of the noble's, who 
ha%̂ e ground down and exploited the 
millions of suffering serfs. A fine 
Socialist paper is issued each week, 
and: in one issue recently, the power
ful “ Communist Manifesto” by Marx 
and Engles is translated; -Capitalism 
is making rapid strides in China. The 
agitation of Socialism will keep apace 
with the march of capitalism. Three 
cheers for the Socialist movement of 
China! The American' “ Labor 
Leaders,” who have been preaching 
the identity of interest between-capi
tal and labor, should hide their heads 
in shame.

A Congressman from California 
called Hayes has introduced a law 
that would prevent all but members 
of the Aryan race from . becoming 
citizens of the United States. This 
would debar any negro born in Eng
land or any other part of the world; 
it would debar the Armenian-, and 
many other peoples. It was Thomas 
Paine who heralded the statement, 
“ That the world is my couhtry.” It 
is supposed that Congressman Hayes 
is greater by far than Thomas Paine; 
as Hayes is an “ insurgent,” a “ re
former” . a la Roosevelt and Roose
velt ,branded Paine as a “ filthy little 
atheist,”  and has lauded Hayes.

is OF, FOR and B Y  the Work- 
i ing Class. , It is the best and big-' 
â igest Socialist magazine l in the 

^̂ world; regular magaane size, pro
fusely illustrated with photographs
ot incidents

The Garatalisls have thra Machue r « d y  for 
U S. We have a Magazine Gun for T H E ^ , ana 

we need lo USE it.
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wage-eamers 
hottest, there

in the: great C ass
Struggle, month by month.

the war between the 
and capitalists is 

the REVIEW  has
its correspondents and photograph- 

' id pi
the fight. The REVIEW  exposes the class character of t^e Courts, the

ers, to send news and pictures of

Govemment, the Army and Nayy.  ̂ It contains monthly stories of the 
great changes taking place in the factories, the mines and the mills, with 
pictures illustrating thesechanges. j •

The REVIEW  is YO U R  FIG H TIN G  M AG AZIN E. It is in the
thick of e v e ry  ,industrial and political fight to help t$e wage-workers. If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress^f the REVOLUTION allprogress
over the world, you want the REVIEW . Ten cents a copy, $ 1.00 a 
year. We have made a special ̂ arrangement by Jwhich vye offer you
TH IS PAPER and the REVIEW one year 
ADDRESS TH IS OFFICE.
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LOUIS I. FORTIN
-OIL BURNERS 

/ and PLUMBER
Phone Mission 2066. Jobbing promptly 

attended to. ~ .
330 DAY STREET

COME AND HEAR

LOUCHEN GARDEN, CQLMA
SUNDAY,JULY9y

A “ Labor Party” that does not 
aim at the abolition of capitalism, 
and for the establishment of Social
ism is not a labor, but a capitalist 
"party.

Many o f  the proletariat are de
prived of their political privileges al
ready by vicious election laws and 
Other means. Those, that still pos
sess^.political advantage should use it 
for ‘{he best interests of their - class.

Director, ̂ r o f . Dr. Karl Belling

ADMISSION, 25 Cents

Schaefer's Orchestra

BEER, 5 Cents

.Take San'Mateo or Cemeteries Car to Golma

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

Primary Municipal Election, 
September 26, 1911.

. ;

.,-r"

Mayor—William McDevitt.
Police Judges—W . E. Dillon. David 

Henderson. ..
District Attorney— Ernil Liess!
City Attorney—W. H. Sigourney. 
Assessor—H. F. Sahlender.
Auditor—A. K. Gifford.
Treasurer— Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector—-David Milder. 

-Recorder— Henry Warnecke.
Public Administrator—\V. A. Pfef- 

fer. I ,
County Clerk—M. H. Morris. 
Sheriff—Thos. J; Mooney.

. Coroner— Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supervisors—Rollar Allen, Edward 

W. Bender, George Bostel, K. J. 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W. Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman, Joe 
Moore, Olaf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds, 
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lynus Vanalstine, Walter E. 
Walker.

T o vote for Socialism, vote this 
ticket and Vote It Straight! -

NOTED SPEAKER HERE.

James P. Thompson w ill  deliver 
two addresses in Jefferson Square 
Hall'Under the auspices of. the I. W. 
W., Fridaj- night, June 23, and Sun
day night, June 25.

Once again a gigantic struggle is 
raging between the wage 'workers 
and their employers ’ in the . city of 
Philadelphia. ■ This time the struggle 
is in; the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
recently acquired by the Morgan 
gang of industrial pirates  ̂ The fight 
was precipitated by the wholesale dis
charge o f numerous active union 
workers. If One is an “ agitator,” one 
is supposed to be sentenced to star
vation. Of course the employers 
want the “ Open Shop” which means 
“ Closed Shop” to any worker that 
xa.h be classed as a “disturber.” - It’s 
the nameless - “disturber.”  “ agitator” 
and “ organizer” that does the real 
work of organization. No one chants 
praise in his honor. He asks for 
nothing, and expects no. reward.. All 
honor is due him, and.when the revo
lution cOmes, his work will be ap
preciated. „

The strikers in Philadelphia -are up 
against a hard proposition, but they 
can not lose; as every struggle is a 
milestone in the road to our emanci
pation.. SELIG s c h u l b e r g .

Ten Cent BooKs on 
Socialism

How Capitalism Has Hypnotized Society, 
by ■William Thurston Brown (just realdy). 

Socialism Made Easy, Connolly.
Crime and Criminals, Darrow.
The Open Shop, X>arrow. ■
Unionism and Socialism, Debs.
The State and Socialism, Deville. 
Socialism, Revolution, Internationalism, 

Deville.
"The Detective Business, Dunbar.- 
The Question Box,. Eastwood. 
Suppressed Information, Warren. 
Socialism, What It Is, Liebknecht . 
The Right to Be. Lazy, Lafargue.
Class Struggles in America, Simons. 
Our Mental Enslavement. Caldwell.
The Socialist Movement, Vail.
One Big Union. Trautmann.
The Wolves, Wason.,
The Communist Manifesto, Marx and 

Engels.
The Social SlvU/Greer. •
Value, Price and Profit, Marx.
One each of these twenty books or. 

twenty copies of any one of them will be 
mailed to any address for $1.00. In smaller 
lots, 10c a copy, postpaid. Address:

Charles H. Kerr & Company
118 West Kinzie Street, Chicago

For a Good Time, Don’t Fail to Attend “the-
FIFTH
annuAl

- . Given. By the

w
Branch No. 114  (Arbeiter Ring)

Of San Francisco,. Cal., at

Q le n  P a r k
Sunday/June 18,1911 •

TICKETS 25 CENTS UNION MUSIC
Games for Young and Old >

Take Guerrero-Street Car Direct to Glen Park

JAMES P. THOMPSON (Lectur
er and orator), the foremost ex
pounder of Revolutionary Industrial 
unionism bn the Pacific Coast, will 
speak under the auspices o f the I. 
W . W. at Jefferson Square Hall, 925 
Golden Gate avenue.

Subject, Friday, June 23rd, at 8  p. 
ni., “ Industrial Unionism and Direct 
Action vs. Parliamentarianism.” 

Subject, Sunday, June 25th, at 2 p. 
m., “ Social General Strike and the 
McNamara Case/'

Admission free.

DEBATE.

‘LIBERTY GROUPS’ MEETINGS.

The following program has been 
arranged by the “ Liberty Group”  f0|r 
Sunday night meetings in Jefferson 
Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate avenu^;

June -18, E. B. Morton. Subject); 
“ Stray Thoughts o f a Kicker.”

June 25, Cloudesley Johns, 
ject: “ The. Spirit of Revolt.”

Sub

Socialism proposes to aboJish the 
rich idler.as well as the poor idler'.

s. KOSENTHAL 
Expert i Tailor

904% McALUSTER STREET
Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing Ne,atly 

Done. Ladies’ and Gents’ .Garments altered 
to fit a specialty. All Work Guaranteed.

“ Resolved: ■ That the workingmen 
of San Francisco should support the. 
Union Labor party in the coming 
elections,” is the subject of a debate 
to be. held in Valencia Theatre Sun
day  ̂evening, June 25, under the 
auspices of the Open Fdrum. Dr. 
Herman F. Titus will affirm and 
liam McDevitt deny.

During the W orld’s Fair, let us 
see to it that every visitor goes away 
with the knowled'ge that there is a 
big fighting Socialist movement in 
San Francisco.

First-Class Unloa 
- Work

Phone: Market 6570

MRS. RENA HERMAN
' Music I'eacher
973 MARKET STREET

V I O L I N  : ■; P IA N O

i W. E. DILLON
Attorney and Counselor at Law

414 GRANT BUILtJING

Telephone Market 5838

TAILORS
For Men and W om en
A co-operative concern, the only 
possible way to make clothes to 
order at a low price, and save the 
customer 15 to 20 per cent.
Cutting, Fitting and Making done on Premises by 
Members of this Firm who have all worked for the 
Largest Concerns in this City.

MEN’S
SUITS TO order

WOMEN’S
SUITS TO ORDER

Tickets, 25 Cents

JOINT PICNIC ,
FOR BEN EFIT OF ‘ T

REVOLT A n d  YOUNG SOCIALISTS 
. OF SAN FRANCISCO :
: - A T  ■ , ■ , . ' ■ \ "

. GLEN PARK
SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1911

. Take Guerrero Street Car 
^  Direct to Glen Park

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR—T ^ E  ELEVATOR

STOCKTON, ELLIS AND MARKET STREETS 
DUNNE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
(Formerly Humboldt Bank Bldg.)

Near Mission San Francisco

Wm. Schafer’s Band and 
Orchestra

1876 Mission Street

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
Invite the children to join their study and 

singing school.
Mrs. Rena Herman  ̂ - Music Instructor 
Miss Cora Reed - r - - Socialist. Teacher

School at 925 Golden Gate Avenue
Sundays, 10:30 A. M; -

Members Musicians’ 
Union No. 6, A. F. M.

Telephone;
 ̂ Mission 3599

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

Any subscriber to R E V O LT fail
ing to i receiver'the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date o f issue), will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice o f the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing Co.; 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

WHERE TO GO.

Regiular mass meeting of Local San 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets, the fiijst Monday in each 
month, 8:15 p. m. Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights.

Women’s Committee o f the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue.

Liberal League for Mexican Free
dom, second and fourth Tuesdays in 
each month, 8  p. m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate avenue.

Socialist dance every Saturday 
levening,; Puckett’s Maple Hall, Polk 
and California streets.

Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
Sq^a.re Hall every Thursday night 

Street meetings of the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

J.' Stitt Wilson speaks in Valencia 
Theatre every Sunday moming^ at 11 
o’clock.

Propaganda meetings of Local San 
Franc^co held every SturSay night in 
Geririahia Hall, Fifteen^ and ;Mission 
streetŝ  ̂", ‘

TO LET FOR ALt 
OCCASIONS

CHAS. GOLDBERG —. Manager

YOU WILL FIND
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

RADICAL DOPE
-At . vV;:-'-" ■;

1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco
■WTLUAM McDEYITT, Manager 

A-FEW'specialties
Publisher’s Our 

Bartarous Mexico, Tume^^**^^ Price 
 ̂ (TheJ^ok of the Hour) . .J l .50 $1.00 

^cient=SocIety, Morgan... .1 .5 0  1.25 Woman and Socialism, Bebel 
^(Great JubUee Edition). . . .
Materialist C o n ce p t io n  of

History . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .
Love s Coming of Age,

penter-...................
-ocialism and Science, Ferri 
Origin o f the Family, Ensels 
The Social Revolution, Kaut- , sky . . . . .
Evolution, Social and ‘6 ’rgto- ic, Lewis . . . . . . .
The World’s Revolutions’ ifn ltermann 
Anarchism â nd Soclalto" 

Plechanoff 
S olution  o f Ma;ii, Bolscheil 
Human, All Too Human. 

Nietsche . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.50 , .95
1;00 .80
■i.oo .80 ■'
1.00 .80

.50 .40

.50 .40

.50 ;40_

.50 ,40

.50 .40

.50 .40
..50 . .40

1915 Show (>rd Co.
SHOW  CARDS AND  
COMMERCIAL- ART i

307 HIBERNIA B liltD IN G
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